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Ste wen eptte Wedding 
* Cakes

;.

% XI7E ARE roaki 
u specialty of Artistic 

Wedding Cakes. If you 
t something really 
at a reasonable price 

write to or call on os and 
we will show you our 
work and quote prices.

If you make your own 
cake we will ornament it 
for you and guarantee 
satisfaction.
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C. I. BUELL 4 SOI
' *COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. Phone 280
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BROOKVILiBBthen any one elle On the day of 
our vimt he expreeeed a desire to get 
down to the mill and again hear the 
hum of the machinery and take his 
old jj accustomed place, turn on the 
power and see the wheels go. round and 
tho work spin out.

/ HENRY 0. GORDON.

CUTTING SCHOOLmlalemame or larlr Oafs la leaâ» 
County—Aa Oboorvor of tho Battle of 
the Windmill.

B.

On Tuesday afternoon the Scribe of 
the Athens Reporter called on Mr.
Henry O. Gordon, one of the aged 
residents who took part in the dinner 
at the Gamble House a couple of weeks 
ago, and whose serious illness prevented 
our getting any items for the short 
biographical sketches we proposed 
giving our readers of the old men.
We found Mr. Gordon sitting in an 
easy chair and feeling quite strong, 
able, and willing to converse. From 
him we gather the following items 
which will no doubt prove interesting :

Mr. Gordon was born in Ogdens- 
burg. His father had charge of the 
lighthouse for some eighteen years 
and here Henry spent his boyhood days.
He was about 18 years old at the time 
of the Windmill battle, and saw the ac
tion from beginning to end. He and 
another young man came very near 
participating in the battle, not from a 
feeling of sympathy for the misguided 

who took part in the bloodshed at 
that time and place, but from a pure 
love of reckless adventure, 
the action was going on, be could 
plainly see the men fall, who were shot 
down in the frequent skirmishes that 
took place during the day. A friend 
of his named Foster was wheelsman 
on the American steamer that carried 
the men across to the Windmill and 
be saw him brought on shore with his 
head blowo off by a 4 lb. cannon ball 
tired from a British gun boat lying 
near the Canadian shore He could 
give many vivid uictnres of scenes that 
occurred on that memorable day, from 
actual observation, for being young and 
anxious to see all that, he could hsrwas 
in many different places and saw and 
conversed with many of the actual par
ticipants.

In the year 1850 he first came to 
Canada, walking out over the old Vic 
torta macadamized road to Fatmersville 
and engaged to put the carding mill 
(torn down last week) in order. He 
had learned the trade of a carder and 
spinner, waa well up in repairing and 
setting up machinery, and at once set 
to work to get the mill in running or
der. He next went to Lyndhurat where 
he lived for over .18 years, working in 
the carding mill tor Wm Saunders,
Roddick and Henrv Green. One day 
while working at the “Jack”, Mr.
Green came along and said, “Hank, if 
you will run them, I will buy a apiuner 
and weaver ” Hank was “willin’," and 
the machines were ordered at once 
and were the first to be introduced in- 

H to this part ot Canada. Our old friend,
' Jas. B. Saunders, got his first lesson 

in running machinery from Mr. Gor
don, having started to feed the picking 
machine before he was tall enough to 
put the wool into the hopper without 
standing ou a large box. Mr. Gordon 
was a lover of bunting and fishing, and 
when he visited the Charleston and the 
the Lyndhurat waters he thought the 
had struck a hunters’ paradise.

We forgot to mention-that Mr.
Gordon was married at the 
age of 20 to a young lady 
of Ogdensburg, aged 14 years, and that 
they moved to Michigan, living there 
several years, and three of their chi!- 
dreo were bom there.

After working in the carding mill 
at Lyndhurat for several years, he 
worked in Gananoque and Lyn and 
then went back to Lyndhnrst where he 
continued to reside until he came to

EXTRA SPECIAL QUILT BARGAIN—Have you seen the line | Athens where he has since lived, 
of Quilts we're celling at $1.00 ? They're 72x90 in size, and hemmed, p He. osed to do a great amount of 

p rendy for use. Just the thing you should have to spare a l>etter one. | fishing in the Lyndhurat and Red horse
Come and get one at É waters, often catching salmon weigh- 

k ing from 18 to 20 lbs. He knew 
d people to catch larger fish than him- 

self, but none of them could beat him in 
\ ; quantity. He was also a great deer hun- 

! ter and kept the best hounds to be found 
& | anywhere, and as a consequence he was 

always in great demand when a deer 
hunt was being arranged for. The late 
James Keeler of Augusta was a fre
quent visitor on many hunting tfips as 
well as a Mr. Imrie, at one time post
master at Spencerville. He has killed 
hundreds of deer around Lvndbnrst 
and Charleston, having as a boon com 
panion on many of bis trips uncle 
Wriley Smith, whose biography 
appeared in these columns a couple of 
weeks ago.

He had a family of five sons and four 
daughters, who are scattered—some on 
the pacific coast, one in the western 
states, another in the South, and one 
in York State. He now lives with his 
eon. James, and, although over SO, 
attende te fitting up certain portions 

.fli the carding machinery, feeling
no doubt that he can still do it better the whole favorable, except in regard

N ORDER to meet the demand 
for firstclass cutters, which is 
steadily increasing, I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Broc ville Cutting School, 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cutting will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per yaer in the United States. This is a rate 
chance for young men to fit themselves for a lucrative petition in a short time. 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as cu tom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon 
application. Yours truly,

I ill<
I

COUNTY FAIRS.

liThe annual meeting of the Cana
dian Association of Fairs and Exhibi
tions was held in Toronto a few days 
ago. The attendance was the largest 
that had assembled for a number ot
years.

The need of reforming the county 
fairs if they are to be of any educative 
value to the agricultural community 
was the chief topic under discussion 
the first day.

The first paper read waa that by 
Mr. John Burns of Whitby, on “the 
special attractions at Exhibitions.” 
Mr. Burns pictured the old-fashioned 
country fair in all its glory before it 
had been converted from its wholesome 
and educative work by “speeding in 
the ring’’ and imported “attractions." 
Having argued the case for the agricul
tural fair, Mr. Burns pointed out that 
the attractions tor the average fair 
now cost $300 or $400. and he conten
ded that thea» attractions failed to 
bring out 1,000 or 1,200, extra people 
to tho show. Therefore the societies 
would not only he acting right morally, 
but would he making u clear financial 
gain by ceasing to pander to a depraved 
appetite by providing these attractions.

The paper aroused a spirited discus
sion, in which the lovers of speedy 
horseflesh as a leading feature of county 
fairs appeared to be decidedly in the 
minority. The other attractions had 
still fewer friends.

“I sav with all reverence, • God help 
our boys and girls if they are to he edu
cated by the jockeys, the jugglers, and 
the girls with short skirts, and the 
drove of common fakirs who are eneour-
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ML J. EEHOE,While

Brockville, Ont.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
LAND ROLLERS

The New Century Steel Roller. 
Heavy steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
bearings, balanced centre draft.

Also the old reliable Paragon—wood 
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear- 
ings—improved since last season.

The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire-box of heavy sheet steel and 
cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first* 
class article at a moderate price.aged, and even hired, to attend some of 

our exhibitions." Thus spoke Mr. F.
W. Hudson, Live Stock Commissioner 
of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture. Mr Hudson's paper dealt with 
“The Agricultural Societies of Ontario," 
and his line of argument was that the 
agricultural societies were turning their 
backs upon a large part of their work, 
and working one department, that of 
fall fairs, to death. He showed by 
quotations from the Agricultural Act 
that the original intention waa to have 
these societies carry on educative and 
experimental work ; to import seeds, 
planta and animals ; to award prises for 
essaya on agricultural subjects ; to test 
any method of farming by arrangement 
with farmers in a locality, etc. All of 
this had been forgotten, except the 
holding of the annual fair. These fairs 
had multiplied in some cases through 
local or personal jealousies until the 
whole question of fall fairs needed a 
thorough revision. In order to attract 
people to these rival shows all sorts of 
doubtful attractions were used, which 
not only made them uon-edocational 
but positively injurious. Since the 
Agricultural and Arte Association was 
disbanded these shows had gone on, 
each in its own sweet way, without any 
guiding hand and central plan. Be
sides this, between what the Govern
ment granted and the people raised, 
these shows were costing $400,000 per 
year, and all to very little purpose.
Mr. Hudson was not without a remedy. Careful Investigations of the beet 
He would combine the Agricultural sugar industry, both on this continent 
societies with the Farmers’ Institutes, and in Europe, particularly in Ger- 
In this way a great deal of useless many, have convinced the farmers of 
machinei y could be got rid of, the work 1 western Ontario that the growing of 
would be done on some plan and the ! sugar beets will prove the most profit 
lairs held in circuits, and competent j able branch of agriculture ever carried 
judges could be sent out as institute ' on in Canada. The government has 
lecturers were now. Fairs could be ! promised a bounty to manufacturent, 
amalgamated, and where a society 1 and in several sections setive steps are 
thought they bad hit upon a better way I being taken to secure the. establish- 
of spi nding money than by holding a 1 ment of refineries, 
fair, the government grant could be Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister 
used for another purpose. Where the of Agriculture, says that the beet 
fairs were held thev could be made sugar industry would prove to the

farmers equal in value to the discovery 
of a gold mine.

Last season, successful tests in grow-

STEEL TRUCK WHEELSDirect Importers. à k
We are also prepared to make ateel truck. 

wheels. They have ateel rims and spokes and cas 
iron bubs. The beet and cheapest wheels on the 
market.

rjmnmmKt ’MÊtjmjmmrnrmrji mI
ü LEWIS & PATTERSONt

L For further particulars and prices, address

k BROCKVILLE 1) * A. A. McNISH,I
k 1 v*LYN, ONT.BOX 62.sI Linen Towel Sale !

to amalgamation with the Farmer’s 
institutes, several members objecting 
to this.

W. B. Saunders of Steyner said that 
the ladies’ department was an im|>or 
tant feature of their show, but it was 
one which gave them a great deal of 
trouble. He was sorry to say that 
there were some who could not be 
trusted. They would persist in exhibit
ing the same thing, year after year, 
and were not averse to taking prize 
moneys unfairly won. In fact, the 
difficulties were so great that some 
were for abolishing the department 
altogether.

and what are the farmers of Leeds 
county going to do about it t It 
appears that the first essentiel is to 
practically demonstrate that beets of 
good quality can be produced, and we 
strongly advise the Farmers’ Institutes 
and agricultural societies to memoria
lise the government and secure a 
thorough test of the suitability of the 
soil and climate of this district for the 
growth of the beets, 
misgivings about the test, as two years 
ago, at North Augusta, we saw e field 
of sugar beets that, without special care 
or cultivation, would run over fifteen 
tons to the acre, and that ia above the 
average of the great beet growing 
sections of Michigan.

Others in this section may have 
grown surer beets—the subject is a 
live one—let us bear from those who 
have knowledge of this subject.

1
| Linen Towels that are good! |

i
% Goodness of quality—that's the first thing we make A 
£j sure of in this store—and after we’re certain the quality | 
£ is as it should be, we make prices low enough to bring S 

you here past all inferior qualities. Towels are always g 
needed and your opportunity is here and now.

b We have no
1ÿ

& 1
IJust a few prices s

Special, Huck Towel, 36x19, 
all pure linen, 2 for........

Special, Huck-Towel,size 38 y
x22, large size, only........ loC

I 1Very special, Linen Towel, 
size 36x19, fringed.......... 10c 25c 1

1 BEET SUGAR MAKING.Special, Hnck Towel, good 1 - 
linen, 36x19, hemmed ends IOC!

iFour Special Prices for your consideration. You bad better see the 
Iwlauce of ou. Towel Stock.%■ lI

MORTON.

Their value is one third more than we’re asking. Monday, March 11.—Mr. Samuel 
Wills, who had the misfortune to give 
his foot a severe cut, is able to be 
about again.

Mr. and Mrs. John Quinsy of Gan- 
anoque Junction spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. B. N. Hender
son.

Z $1.00

f LEWIS * PATTERSON
't

i
Mrs. Cbas. Dawson has spent the 

past two weeks at the home of her -r 
brother, Mr. Eugene Edgers, Chaffey's 
Locks, where their mother ties very

Mrs. Willis intends moving into our 
village. She will live in the house 
now occupied by Mrs Rnantree. The 
latter will move into the property be
longing to Mr. L. Sly on Main street.

Rev. Mr. Bryan of Westport railed 
on some of his friends here last week.

Mr. Gordon Austin of Toronto spent 
a few days with his family here recent
ly-

Mr. J. R. Leake spent some days in 
Montreal ordering hie spring stock. '•**'

Mr. Henry Metcalfe is railing on his 
neighbors, sel

educative like the winter stock show at
Guelph. As to whether the people 
would enjoy such a show he pointed to 
the fact that 344 people attended the j ing the beets were made in behalf of 
Guelph show in 1891, and 11,400 in^ the government at Newmarket, Well- 
1900. while the lecture room was too j and, Ac., by Dr. Shuttieworth, who 
small to hold those who desired to had investigated this great industry in 
attend. Mr. Hodaon believed that Germany. As a result of a meeting of 
the societies should give prizes to the farmers held at Whitby last Saturday, 
best farms, import and keep nigh-class Hon. John Dryden has promised to 
sires, and generally keep at the work have tests made in that district by 
of educating the farmer all the year, iv- the department of Agriculture. At 
stead of thinking they did their duty this meeting also a large committee was 
by holding one of the conventional fairs, appointed to interest all farmers in the 
The movement in Quebec and Nova subject and obtain their cooperation 
Scotia along these lines waa also in interesting capitalists in the erec- 
qnoted. tion of a refinery in that section.

The discussion on this paper was on It is generally conceded that this
beet sugar business is a good thing,

BUNN & Co. He- ill.

BR06KYILLE8 LEADI12G PHCTCGFAPHERS
CORNER KING 8t. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.

Latest American ideas at lowest prices. 

SP*Sn.tiH<nctlon guaranteed
wall V

r
;

Li A 11___

Seeds
Plants
Bulbs
Flowers

Catalogue for the 
asking.

“Brockville'» Greatest Store"

wool and union
carpets

The new spring patterns are now all here—fresh 
from the mill. These union and wool carpets are 
Canadian product and the quality of these is certain
ly a credit to our Canada.

This kind of carpet has its own peculiar advant
ages—it's a yard wide—it’s reversible—easily match
ed, made and put down—particularly adapted to bed 
rooms. You’ll find the prices low enough to suit 
any judge of good quality.

We have rugs, too, in these goods.
25c Two nice patterns in green and crimson mixtures—full yard 

wide—good value.............................................................................

30c Five good patterns—nice quality union carpet—really good for 
the money...........................................................................................

35c Something extra value—Five new patterns to select from. ..

40c A heavy grade—two nice patterns—desirable colors.
45c Five patterns—beat union carpet—nice rich colors......................
50c Extra super best unions—five patterns ....................................
60c All-wool filled—three patterns to select from—a great wearer.
65c Five patterns wool carpets iu rich colora......................................
75c Five patterns choice wools—latest patterns............................
85c Splendid grade—two pattern*—sterling quality........................
90c Six patterns—a fine range—splendid goods ...........................
1.00 Five patterns best 3 ply all wool—the best that are................

SAP BUCKETS KMaTmti1.710c Each
ROBERT WRIGHT A GO,
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COULD ROT BUY THIS GOB. | ^ •

Hindoo Dtolnlly Saved From the Mo* 
bumaaedans It Above Price.

It* In part of the Mohammedan 
creed to inné the noses of all Idols 

t Who Gets Them And For What. ÜH
t.r.V...... ............. ,J

wl,„ __ . .__ , no out to green Jade was burled toWho will he the recipient of the tbe ^ ^ the oangen during this
nr^î^S>nîî*0fM,oh0 rZ^t?Lh0n0J Invasion, and Is now preserved In a 
Pr®f?n*ef bf. the Corporation of temple In Benares. K Is toe only 

*£5° “UUyy and na.TaV perfect Image left of all the oM Idols, 
heroes they desire to place upon the an<1 lta g£?ct!ty Is such that the
''lc.r“11 .°Va?ü rema^fl ‘“be “ee.n- priests pf Allahabad have offered for 
^ P>T2?5er:ln"Cb^t A” n Its weight to gold, together withr i/0P?,*K?bertA and J£ two maglfileent ïutoles, formerly the 
successor. Lord Kitchener, are the eyeg of Buddha. But they cannot 
only two officers taking part in the ^
war who hâve received swords of 
honor from the corporation. The 
former, then Major-General 
Frederick Sleigh Roberte, G. C. B„
V. C., received hie In 1881, after the 
Afghan campaign ; the latter was 
honored in like manner in November,
1808, as the result of Omdurman.

Although the actual value of the 
sword Is nothing compared to the 
honor the presentation confers, it is 
nevertheless a very valuable wea
pon. For Instance, that given to 
Sir William Fenwick Williams in 
1856 cost 200 guineas, the one which 
the Duke of Cambridge received the 
following year, £218 8s; but since 
that date, with the exception of 
Lord Napier of Magdala, whose 
sword cost £21, the gift has cost 
the corporation 100 guineas on each 
occasion—Sir Garnet Wolseley, Sir 
Frederick Roberts, Sir Beauchamp 
Seymour, and Sir II. Kitchener* who 
are the last four recipients, each 
received weapons of that value. The 
thirty-third signatory of the fam
ous roll, namely, Major-General Sir 
William Fenwick Williams, Bart., 
with 15,000 men, three months' 
food, and three days’ ammunition, 
defended Kars from June 18th to 
November 28th, 1855, keeping at
bay a Russian army of 40,000 in
fantry and 10,001) cavalry, a feat 
that so excited the admiration of 
the general commanding the block
ading army (Mouravleff) that when » „ . , . ,
hunger succeeded in doing what the I ^8- Last .Ttine the plume hunters 
Russians could not do. he wrote : i returned. They had been away near- 
general Williams, you have made • ^ a ^ over f4,000. They
yourself a name in history ; and pos- | J®'pcir*e<?.tflatrrlwah, the par- 
terlty wUl stand amazed at the en- I tieular kind of bird of paradise from

wliuch the plumes are taken, is ex
tinct.—Chicago Ch,rofnlcl3.

m
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T -MINI HOST" IIK UOT THE T1CKKT,VIGOROUS OLD AGE

Obtained Through the Use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

ISSUE NO 11 1901.
But I» In Jail Now-A Sharper Who 

W.« Caught In Mine.
A young Man of none too prepos

sessing appearance attempted to 
tithe advantage of the generosity of 
tbs city on Saturday night, but found 
that despite his sharpness he was a 
little premature to his reckonings. 
About 9 o'clock he went Into Mr. C. 
Dannecker's confectionery store on 
Downie street and asked for permis
sion to use the telephone. Ringing up 
No. 75, the G. T. R, ticket office, lie 
asked that a gentleman who would 
call there shortly be given a ticket 
to Woodstock via London.

The clerk to a rather mystified 
manner, enquired, "Who's speak
ing T" /

The reply came "Mayor Stamp. 
Charge the price of the ticket to the
' §h

lug was sufficient to unarm the sus
picions of any but a person of experi
ence, so that the clerk did not sus
pect that there was anything wrong.

A man called at the office a few 
minutes later and on application 
was furnished with the pass. When 
Mr. Cassels, arrived the clerk ac
quainted hlih with the .particulars of 
the whole matter, and'he at once be
came suspicious. The Mayor was 
communicated with, and the .fraud 
discovered. Shortly 
Chief McCarthy was on his way to 
the station, where be found lila man 
walking complacently along the plat
form. The fellow denied' having any 
knowledge of the charge, but despite 
his protests he was taken Into cus
tody. He gave his name as Thomas 
Lawrence, of Paris, and said that he 
came from Seafortli to Stratford. 
The Magistrate remanded lilm to 
“Castle Nlchol" for a day or two.— 
Stratford Beacon.

LONDON’SH

RheumatismSWORDS. Ü *V
1

Relates His Experience for the 
Benefit of Others,

Nobody knows all about it; 

and nothing, now known, will 

always cure it.

Doctors try Scott’s Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil, when 

they think it is caused by im

perfect digestion of food. 

You can do the same.

It may or may not be caused 

by the failure of stomach and 

bowels to do their work. If 

it is, you will cure it; if not, 

you will do no harm.

The way, to cure a disease 

is to stop its cause, and help 

the body get back to its habit 

of health.

When Scott’s Emulsion of 

Cod Liver Oil does that, it 

cures; when it don’t, it don’t 

cure. It never does harm.

Sir. William Gray, of Newmarket, 
Tell, How He Became Hale and 
Hearty at the Advanced Age of 
Seventy After Having Buffered 
Great Torture from S,clatla and 
Rheumatism.

V ■ Proprietor of the Dake House, St. 
Thoftas, Loss, An Kuemy That 
Hud Troubled Him for Over Five 
Years and Is Glad.

St. Thomas, March 7.—(Special)—Mr. 
L. Dake, of the Dake House, to this 
city. Is a proud man for ha has at 
last forever disposed of a foe, which 
has given him a great deal of pain 
and ann 
or six y
Trouble and Lame Back. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills drove It out, never to re
turn. and now Mr. Dake Is happy. 
This Is what he says :

“I have been troubled with my 
Kidneys, and pains In my hack for 
over five yearn Nothing I could 
get helped me in the least. Finally, 
1 was told by a friend who had tried 
them, that Dodd’s Kidney Pills would 
cure me, and I decided to try. They 
relieved me from the first aud even
tually cured me completely. They 
are a wonderful medicine.”

There are many people In St. 
Thomas and vicinity who have very 
kind things to say of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. The local druggists re
port a very large sale, and this Is 
not to be wondered at, as many very 
remarkable corps are reported In 
the city and county. ■ ,

Millionaire Wanted Alpacas.
An enterprising Australian million

aire named Leonard took a trip to 
Peru recently. He saw great flocks 
of the alpaca wandering on the 
Andes. Being a woolgrtiwer himself, 
he was struck with their splendid 
fleece. He resolved to buy some and 
take them home. He found that the 
Peruvian Government absolutely pro
hibited their export. He tried, by 
chartering a special ship, to smuggle 
some off, but was unsuccessful. Then 
the Idea occurred to him of taking 
them out of the country eastward. 
He bought a large flock, engaged 
trusty men and had the creatures 
driven Over the passes, 18,000 feet 
above sea level, and then 
clean across the continent to 
Buenos Ayres. This little expedition 
cost him 918,500. But the long march 
had so weakened the alpacas that 
tliey all died on the voyage.

An Kxpenslve Kxpedltion.
On the top'of the Prince of Wales- 

coronet is a small tuft of feathers. 
The wife of a rich Manchester cot
ton spinner endeavored to get some 
similar. She was told that there 
were none on tlie market. "I don’t 
mind spending $500," she said. The 
plume seller smiled. “TOiey will cost 
you the price of a special expedition 
to New Guinea," lie observed. Her 
husband was enormously wealthy, 
and she induced him to authorise

(From tbe Express, Newmarket, Ont.)
i Mr. William Gray, who Is well and 
'favorably known to the town of New
market and vicinity. Is rejoicing over 
'Ms release from the pains of sciatica 
And rheumatism through- the use of 
®r. Williams’ Pink Pills. A reporter 
■of the Express called upon him for 
-the purpose of obtaining particulars 
lof the cure when Mr. Gray gave the 
(following story for publication :
! "About two and a half years ago 
8 was seized with a very severe at
tack of rlieumatism. The pain was 
Mraply torturing. At times the trou
ble was seated in my knees, then to 
bny hips. For nearly a year I suf
fered along, working as best I could, 
to the hope of being able to overcome 
the disease. During the day the pain 
Was less severe, but at night it was 
Just as bad as ever. To Increase my 
torture I caught a cold which re
sulted to an attack of sciatica in toy 
right leg. If I walked u snort dis
tance I would be seized by sharp 
i pul ns in tlie hip, and to timet I be- 
icame n used-up man, my appetite 
'failed me, and I could not rest at 
-night on account of the pain. I tried I 
one medicine after another without 
lavaii. I also consulted doctors with 
no better result. I was beginning to 
.think that I was doomed to suffer 
the rest of my life, when one day a 
friend strongly advised me to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I took Ills 
advice and procured a supply of the 
pills and began taking tlwin accord
ing to directions. Before tlie third 
box was finis hell I noted a change for 
,tl*> better, so I continued the use 
■of “the pills till I had taken ten or 
(.twelve boxes, when my trouble had 
entirely disappeared. To-day I am 
free from pain and feel that life is 
[worth living, even at the ripe old 
age of seventy. I can now do a day's 
work with many men who are 20 
years younger than I. I thank God 
for my restoration to health through 
the agency of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills, and I trust other similar suf
ferers will give them a trial, for, 
knowing wliat these pills have done 
for me, I am sure that they cannot 
fail being as beneficial to others 
isimilarly afflicted.”

If the blood is pure and wholesome 
disease cannot exist. Tlie reason Dr. 
[Williams’ Pink Pills cure so 
forms of disease is tliat they 
directly upon the blood and nerves, 
thus reaching the root of the trou
ble. Other medicines act only on the 
symptoms of tine trouble, and that is 
tlie reason the trouble always re
ctums when you cease these medi
cines. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make 
permanent cures in kidney troubles, 
•rheumatism, erysipelas, anaemia and 
kindred diseases. But be sure yon get 
the genuine, which bears the full 
name Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale 
People on the wrapper around every 
box.

Sir

e audacity of the whole proceed-
loynnce during the last flvç 
ears. That foe was Kidney

l

afterwards

Laureate Austin’s Originality.
That there are some strong lines 

In Laureate Alfred Austin’s dirge will 
be cheerfully admitted—by Mr. Aus
tin. That there are others not so 
strong seems to go without saying. 
In the latter class may be included 
the eloquent line : “Dry your eyes 
and cease to weep.** It is a fine and 
Impressive line. Some poets would 
have said : “Dry your eyes’* and let 
It go at that. Other poets might 
substitute “Cease to weep,’* and let 
the moistened optics dry by the nat
ural process. Not so Laureate Aus
tin. He dries tlie eyes first and then 
directs that the faucet be turned off. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
By^r^appheatton^aH they ^cannot reach the
way to euro deafness, andF that is by constitué 
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eu«tachiun Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result), and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will bo destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
thamuooue surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Halt's Catarrh Cure, Send for 
circulars, free.

The genuine has 
this picture on it, take 
no other.

If you have not 
tried it, send for free 
sample, its agreeable 
taste will

durance, the courage, and the dis
cipline, which this siege has called 
forth hi the remains of an army. 
Let us arrange a capitulation that 
will satisfy the demand of war with
out disgracing humanity."

But if the prices of the swords re
main nowadays the same, tlie design, 
of course, alters with the nature of 
the service, and the place at which 
it was rendered, and in many other | 
minor details. Tlie Sirdar’s sword of 
honor, for Instance, was a very beau
tiful weapon, boasting a hilt of solid 
18-karat gold, which was further en
riched with a series of decorative 
jewels, including amethysts, beryl, 
lapis lazuli, turquoise and jacinth, 
while the monogram of the general 
was composed of fine diamond*, 
rubies, and sapphires. Figures of Brit
annia and Justice, and a panel bear
ing the British and Egyptian flags 
enameled in proper colors, also ap- 
I»ear on the hilt, while the scabbard 
of crimson velvet has two massive 
18-karat gold bands and bears the 
arms of the city. Its lower end also 
is of gold. Tlie blade, of the finest 
steel, Is elaborately damascened with 
solid 
fashion.

Although “Fighting Mac” lias not 
yet been honored by the corporation 
with a sword of honor, the gallant 
officer’s services were not unrecog
nized by Ills countrymen and friends 
in London on his return from Egypt. 
Tlie sword, which is of the regulation 
pattern for aides-de-camp to the 
Queen, has a hilt of solid gold, fash
ioned after the style of a famous 
Celtic piece in the Museum of Copen
hagen. On the guard, each point of 
which is set with thistles, appears 
the letter “MI,” set. in rqbies and 
diamonds. The blade, which Is of the 
finest steel, bears the inscription, 
“Presented to Col. Hector A. Mac
donald, . C. B., D. 8. O., A. D. C., by 
the people of his native country in 
recognition of his distinguished ser
vices, May, 1899.” The scabbard 
bears the arms of the Clan Macdon
ald, and is mounted in solid gold, en
crusted with precious stones and 
enameled runic ornamentation.

“Presented to Ool. Rowland Hill 
Martin, C. B., who wo heroically led 
the Twenty-first Lancers in the cav
alry charge at the battle of Omdur
man,” is the inscription that appears 

yet another sword of honor 
sented last year. The weapon in ques
tion is of the cavalry brigadier’» 
dress sword pattern, with a heavy 
gilded scabbard and belt rings, a 
beautifully carved Soudan Ivory han
dle and heavily gold-plated fittings.

The question may be asked, “What 
jiecomes of swords of honor ?” 
the answer is that, although a few 
from time to time come Into the 
market, like the sword of Snladin, 
Richard Coeur de Lion's chivalrous 
adversary, which a Hey rout trader 
was prepared last year to sell for 
£400, the majority are forever trea- 

ed as heirlooms. Last year

F. J. CHENEY fc CO . Toledo, O. 
t*. 75c.

Is are the best.

Good Tea, and How to Make.
«Good tea is but the beginning of 

good liquor, when it is drawn from 
the leaves. The making of good tea 
is impossible, from poor leaves, then 
the making of poor tea from good 
leaves—Ross 
leaves—is hard, 
necessary in giving good tea to the 
public were to put leaves in a packet, 
or sell it in some other form, our 
years of experience would go for 
naught, and we would never have 
heard the nice things about Roes' 
High-Grade Tea that have been 
said.

We want to tell you all about 
good tea, so you can judge between 
Ross’ High-Grade and common teas. 
We use nothing but the finest Cey
lon teas, and most people know that 
the best teas in the world came 
from the beautiful Island of Ceylon. 
Rose’ High-Grade Ceylon is not best, 
simply because it 
isn’t grown for loqks—but for drink
ing purposes, it is the finest to be 
liad.

The soil of Ceylon is peculiarly 
adapted for the growing of tea. It 
gives a flavor and lusciousness to 
the leaves which is not got from 
any other soil in the world. As we 
said before, the Ross High-Grade 
Ceylon Tea to the best growth of 
this wonderful tea-producing coun
try, and one pound will go as far 
as one and a half pounds of any 
other tea.

All tea that goes into tlie packe.ts 
of the Ross Tea Company is care
fully tested, the production of any 
particular garden counts for noth
ing, if the standard to high, though 
wo buy tea only from tlie best tea 
lands In the world, and most of 
them are not good enough. We re
ject more than we use. What we use 
is the best in every par
ticular. When the tea is satisfactory 
then the work of the packers begin. 
These packers are most skilful at 
their work ; they have so many years 
of experience to guide them. They 
have the latest developments of 
modern machinery to help them. 
Every particle of dust is removed be
fore tlie tea enters the packet, anil 
the utmost cleanliness is preserved 
tlitough the whole process of pre
paring these teas for the market.

It is important that the directions 
ipsitle the packet be observed, as 
when ten is made too strong it is 
just as bad as when it is not made 
strong enough, as the dslicious flavor 
you get when it is made Just right 
is lost. To get tlie best results, pour 
tlie liquor off the leaves after it has 
drawn about seven minutes Into an
other warm teapot. If left stand
ing on the leaves for any length of 
time after seven minutes the liquor 
gets bitter and rank.

(Try this method : you will. never 
make ten any other way.)

ROSS’ HIGH GRADE CEYLON TEA 
is cheapest because it goes farthest, 
as well as being best. Ask for the 25 
cent package for greatest economy. 
It is (Nicked in one grade only. Three 

"kinds, black, mixed and uncolored 
green Ceylon. Japan tea drinkers 
should try the green Ceylon.

l'our name on a postal card will 
bring you a sample.

Tlie Ross Tea Company, 11-13 
Front street east, Toronto.

. Soldtb^rdru^giet *

surprise
Does Cooking Spoil Food V you.

SCOTT &BOWNE, 
Chemists,

Catarrhozone cures Catarrh.
Prof. B. Tyler, of Indianapolis, «ays 

that human life would average three 
oç four times longer than It does if 
people would reject tlie senseless prac
tice of cooking their food. Animals and

An Agnostic’s Definition of a Church
A place in which, week by week, ser

vices should be devoted, not to the 
Iteration of abstract propositions in 
theology, but to the setting before 
men’s minds of an ideal of true, just 
and pure living; a place in which 
those who are weary of the burden 
of daily cares should find a moment’s 
rest in tlie contemplation of the 
higher life which is possible for all, 
though attained by so few ; a place 
in which the man of strife and busi
ness should have time to think how 
small, after all, are the rewards he 
covets, compared with 
charity.—Prof. Huxley.

high-grade Ceylon 
If all that were Toronto. 

50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
fowl live much longer in proportion to 
the period of full development than 
man. Says Prof. Tyler—" Mail, for 
some unknown reason, eats dead cells 
(cooked cells) to replace the dead cells 
that have been separated from the 
body. In cooking food all tlie acids 
and gases so necessary for the con
servation and preservation of Ideal 
health escape with the steam, and the 
food retains a greater supply of ash, 
lime and othar such substances than 
nature requires for the amount of 
food taken Into the system.'*

Father—I am afraid you will never 
make your living with your pen. Son 
—Then, father, don’t you think yon 
could—er—advance me the price of a 
typewriter ?

r rmany
act t-e 1,4peace and

loojes best—ten . To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. A1 
druggist* refund the money if it fails to enre. 

. K. W. Grove's signature is on each box.

Bronchitic Asthma Cured.
Kingston, Ont.—For ten years I 

have been a terrible sufferer from 
Bronchitic Asthma, oftentimes so bad 
tliat for nights at a time I could 
not rest. I spent hundreds of 
dollars on doctors and "quacks,” 
but one dollar’s worth of Catarrho
zone cured me.’- Captain McDonald.

Four months later Captain Mc
Donald wrote, saying : "I am still 
perfectly well, and have no more 
bother from my old trouble.”

Few marine men are better known 
on the great lakes than Capt. Mc
Donald, of Kingston, and his testi
mony will be convincing to all wlio 
know him. Ask your druggists to 
show you Catarrhozone, it Is the 
only sure cure. Complete outfit, $1; 
small trial 25c ? a trial sent for 10c 
by N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Can
ada, or Hartford, Conn., U. S.

gold In tlie true Oriental
‘J5c

Spiders for Wine Cellars 
• Everyz man who has a wine cellar 
has an equal fondness for spiders. This 
is on the authority of a connoisseur. 
Cobwebs add dignity to wine and 
make It seem older than it really 
Is. Moreover, if the spiders refuse to 
weave tlielr webs about the bottles 
of the nouveau riche, these same 
spiders may be purchased at so much 
a dozen and imprisoned in tlie vaults, 
where their natural industry must 
assert itself In cobwebs. There is an 
old Frenchman living in one of Phila
delphia’s suburbs who makes a busi
ness, and a very good one, it is claim
ed, of cultivating spiders for wine 
cellar purposes. In this way a iot 
of vie. ordinaire may in a few, weeks 
take on all the appearance of aged 
mellowness.

1

"What we have we'll held”
As every man who has purchased Page Fencing 

knows be ha# the besl Fence on the esaAet.

“ Whet wa hev’nt we're after ••
and If you are in thé market for fencing we would 
like to have you consider the merits of the “Page*' 
Fence. Coiled Wire, made in our own Wire Mill, 
woven by ourselves. Shipped already to put up.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (lid.)
Walkcrvillc, opt.

Sheldon’s New Book.
A new book by Charles M. Sheldon, 

the famous author of “In H’s Steps," 
never falls to excite th> Interest of 
•thousands of readers. “ Born toSsrve" 
S» th) title of the latest book by Mr. 
Sheldon, and the advance sheets Indi
cate a very strong book Indeed, one 
of thrilling Interest to the thoughtful 

! reader, ant* In which with a master's 
hand many of the cankers of social 
•life, of domestic unhappiness, of tlie 
jbroader woman problem, of social rer 
ponn at tlia vitals of society—are 
Maid bare, with cultured delicacy, but 
PtMMie th> less with graphic, unflinch- 
Mflg truth. Tho Canadian rights have 
'been secured by th> Poole Publishing 
I Company, Toronto, but as the story 
[grill not appear In book forfn for some 
ftlme the publtoilers will run it as a 
serial in Uit Presbyterian Review, be
ginning with tlie issu* of the 3rd inst., 
thus enabling the readers of that 
paper to have this most interesting 
work in advance.

f I

CLOTHES mm
Sent on Trial

ARK YOU GOING WEST? wholesale prie* 
If not satisfactory 
money refunded. 
Guaranteed to run 
easier end do 
better work then 
any other machine 
un them-rket. ▲ 
to handle. Big

at

IHIf so, send a letter or postal card 
to the undersigned, answering the 
following questions :

-Where are you going ?
.W/hen are you going ?
Where do you start from ?
How many arc in your party ?
Will

Catarrhozone cures Catarrh.

The Key to the Situation.
First Detective—How did you man

age to discover the scandal in their 
family closet ?

Second Detective—Well, you see, I 
had a skeleton key.—March Smart 
Set.

• i

good machine for agents 
money made. Tho For tomeda In

you take your household 
goods ? , 1 .

Special low rate settlers’ tickets 
on sale during March' and April to 
points In Manitoba, British; Colum
bia, Oregon, California and all West
ern States. Full particulars from B. 
H. Bennett, General Agent. Chicago 
& Northwestern Railway. M2 King 
street east, Toronto, Ont.

on pro-

NO USE TALKING.
Catarrhozone Cures Cought and

A small tie wire will not last as long as a larger 
isze lateral wire. By building a fence containing ad 
heavy wires, you get just that much more service. 

Reasonable, isnrt it ?

He Became “Sloppy.”
andIt is not intended to intimate that 

tHobson was connected with any 
fraud or job on the Government. * He 
,was the innocent tool who grounded 
jtttoe Merrimac, a hulk bought for, say 
;$360,000, and

THE FROST WIRE FEHCE CO. ltd., Wellind, Ont.Fixing a Key.
“I sent for you to fix a key In 

my daughter’s piano,” said the man 
of the house.

“But, my dear sir, I don’t know 
anything about pianos. I’m a lock
smith,’’ replied the workman.

“Exactly. I want you to make it 
possible for me to lock the blamed 
thing up.’’—Philadelphia Press.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

DROPSY*wortli possibly $50,- 
000, on the bottom of Santiago liar- 
>bor. His deed required daring, self- 
fcontrol and nerve, although It was 
fliot a specially dangerous undertak
ing. If lie had not become sloppy 
[subsequently and usurped the kiss- 
Mng franchise for the whole world no 
[one would have carped or cavilled 
fat Hobson. He is a good sailor and a 
jjnan of deeds.—N. Y. Telegraph,

Treated Free#

v JH/twenty years. Quick relief. 
Wk. Cures worst cases. Book of 

M'tkstimonials and IO daj* 
K* /E; treatment mi. 
SZjhk^DR.H.H.GRKEN’SSONd, 
fUr Box f| Atlanta, Ga,

1

the
sur
swords of honor presented by 
City of London and Corporation of 
Liverpool, respectively, to Lord 
Collingxvood, Lord Nelson’s second in 
command at Trafalgar, were sold at 
auction to Lady Meux for £240 and 
£160 respectively, while at the 
some sale a regulation sword of no 
intrinsic value sold for 260 guineas, 
simply because it was used by Lord 
Nelson when a mate. Lord Colling- 
wood, by the way, did not really re
ceive the sword of honor that Lon
don awarded him, for he died on 
board the Ville de Paris, near Port 
Mahon, before the presentation was 
made ; tlie sword, however, 
given to Lady Collingwood 
mark of the esteem entertained for 
the meritorious services of the gal
lant sailor. It is interesting to 
note tliat Lord Collingwood’s swoad 
of honor had a gold hilt and scab
bard mounts, and was enriched with 
diamonds and enamel, ns similar wea
pons are to-day. Tlie gold grip had 
on one side the city arms, colored 
enamels, surrounded lry brilliants, on 
the other Lord Co’iingwood’s simi
larly treated, while the guard of 
this gorgeous weapon bore the glo
rious Inscription set in brilliants and 
blue enamel, “England expects every 
man to do his duty,” and “ Trafal
gar.” These were not the only 
nientoes of the 
that His Lordship received, for in 
June, 1898, a fine silver vase, pre
sented to him by the Patriotic Fund, 
was purchased by the Prince of 
Wales for £400.—London Globe.

FOR SALE.A New Tack.
“Pay ?” said the tramp, lightly, af

ter he had swallowed the drink. “I 
guess not. Do you know who I am* 
young feller ? I’m the third cousin o’ 
Mrs. Carrie Nation."

“Help r*
“Here, old man, have another. Just 
for friendship’s sake.”—Philadelphia 
North American.

Fencing and Metallic Roofing •>£/ 
Siding Business and Plant. ^

-V Reason for selling, not sufficient 
capital to push business.

Why buy imitations of doubtful 
fnerlt when tlie genuine can be pur
chased as easily ?
; The proprietors of Minard’s Lini- 
tnent inform us that their sales tlie 
past year still entitle their prepara
tion to be considered the BEST and 
FIRST In the hearts of their coun- 
trymem

yelled the bartender. THE LOCKED WIRE FENCE CO., 
Limited, LONDON, ONT.RADEMIGThe Exhaustion of Monotony.

A man kept continually at tlie 
same kind of work during ine day 
would «how a smaller average of vi
tality at Its end than a man whose 
tasks had been varied and whose in
ters t had therefore been kept up in
stead of being allowed to languish 
because of the sameness of the work 
at which he had been employed. This 
certainly points a moral for school 
work.

was 
as a T?ORTY ACRES FOR 

1 nhorc—west, of Port. Dalhoueie; ten acre* 
planted to fiait trees; large portion bearing. 
Address box 995, St. Catharines, Ont.

T?OR SALE, HARDWARE STORE, WORK 
X shop and dwelling, on line of railway, 
with stock and tools—now and clean; at rate 
on the dollar: rare chance; inspection solicited. 
John Ritter, Newton, Ont.

8ALE-ON LAKEMinard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
cows.

ÛIn Prospect.
Mr. Billus—Johnny, is there any hot 

water in the house ? I’ve managed 
to upset a jar of fruit on the table
cloth.

Johnny Billus—No, but there’ll be 
plenty of it when mamma comes back 
from downtown.—Chicago Tribune.

If rank in scale of importance of 
any material is determined by its ex
tensive continued influence for good, 
to tea must be conceded a very ele
vated position among those agencies 
which have contributed to man’s hap- 

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Colds, etc. pineea and well-being. Roes High-
tirade Ceylon Tea is without excep
tion the only absolutely pure Ceylon 
tea on the market; xall others are 
Ceylon and something else, viz., 
painted teas of Chinn and Japan.

Get the 25-cent package for great
est economy. If your grocer does not 
keep it, give us your name and ad
dress on a postcard, and we will send 
you the name of one who does, 
v The Ross Tea Company, 11-13 Front 

• Mlnard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria, street east, Toronto.

..BIG STRAWBERRIES..Dyspepsia Pains.
arising from the formation of gas 
owing to improper digestion to the 
source of great misery to many. A 
very prompt and efficient remedy for 
this trouble is found in Nerviline. It 
relieves the distention instantly, and 
by stimulating action on the stom
ach aids digestion. Good also for Colic. 
Colds. Rheumatism. Neuralgia and 
Headache. In medicinal power Nervi- 
line has a value five times greater 
than any othsr. Test it and see if it 
to not so. Druggists sell It.

r Willing to Try.
Mrs. Kornshucks—Josii, I'm int’- 

reeted in this here faith cure I had 
been a-readin* about.
« Farmer Kornshucks-»Alr ye ?
) Mrs. Kornshucks—Y’es. Suppose ye 
Bring me out a battle of it next 
(time ye go to town.

Gatartjiozonè Cures Lung Trou
ble»

153 plant* poet paid for |1.U0. Send for list.
N. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Ont.I;

i?RVIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THS 
JF finest in the Ntosnra Peninsula, ai 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two raB- 
way*. ISO acres in all. 35 of which le in fnrit» 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel 
divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres to suit par- 

This is a decided bargain. Addreee 
Carpenter, P. O. box 409, Winona.

Very Strange.
Brooks—Harduppe says he took ft 

stranger for you «yesterday.
Rivers—That’s fanny. Now to-day 

he took me for a stranger.
“How’s that ?” ; .
“He wanted to borrow flO from 

me.”—March Smart Set.

me-
famous encounter S.

Jonathan
Ontario.ji

Mrs.^\^n^ow’g^Soothüi|^ Syrup shouMAL 
the^child, softens the gum*. cares*wind°oofe?L > Sheep ■ere find that the finer 

l poorer le the ekin for Praise undeserved Is satire In dis
guise.—Broadhiirst. , , : ,

end Is the beetmned* for Dlerrhenu Tweaâfthe
Catarrhozone cures Bronchitis, |iil.*■ •
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SUNDAY SCHOOL le capable of knowing, feeling and 
volition. In all of Gorl's dealings with 
mankind theee attributes are recog
nised. This was true of Pilate. 1. 
He was surely convinced of the Mes- 
siahehlp of the Galilean, for he de
clares him Innocent. 2. From the 
determined effort put forth to save 
Christ It Is evident that the feel
ings of Pilate were enlisted In his 
behalf. Three times Pilate reasons 
with the accusers to show, them the 
unreasonableness and Injustice of 
their demands. The last appeal was 
an appeal to their sense of Justice. 
“Why. what evil hath he done?'* 
But justice was relegated to the 
rear and Pilate was called upon to 
decide the case, 
stands at the forks of the road and 
becomes responsible, for responsibil
ity is co-existent with the regal 
faculty—the will. Pilate knew his 
duty, he knew the innocence of 
Jesus, he was convinced that there 
was “nothing worthy of death” In 
him, no design to set up an oppo
sition kingdom. Knowing all of this 
Pilate is willing to make a guilty 
compromise. “I will therefore chas
tise him, and release him.” But no 
compromise can be made. Christ Is 
on lils.hands and he must choose.

Pilate’s decision. It is evident that 
Pilate desired to be released from 
the duty of deciding the fate of 
Christ. The expediencies resorted to 
may well be repeated. L He sends 
Christ to Herod. Bearing jin mind 
that up to this ilme Pilate and Herod 
were bitter enemies. It Is strong evi
dence that there was an Intense de
sire to escape responsibility. 2. “I 
will therefore chastise him and re
lease him.” Remarkable statement 
after the confession that he foqnd 
no fault in the Man ! The purpose 
then announced, that he would 
scourge him, was singularly unjust 
and cruel. Willing to subject a man 
whom ho had pronounced Innocent to 
this horrible punishment. 3. To re
lease Christ and punish Barabbas. 
But none of these would appease the 
hatred of the false accusers, and 
Pilate’s decision had to he rendered, 
lb bring about a decision satisfac
tory to public desire there was an 
appeal made to Pilate’s selfishness. 
A decision contrary to public clam
or would no doubt have resulted in 
an appeal to Caesar, and this meant 
an investigation no doubt, and pos
sible loss of position.

The result. Of this Matthew Henry 
aptly says, “Here is judgment turned 
away backward, and justice standing 
afar off, for fear of popular* fury, 
truth is fallen in the street, and 
equity cannot enter. Isa. xlx. 14. 
Judgment was looked for, but be
hold oppression ; righteousness, but 
behold a cry.” Isa. v. 7. Pilate re
leased unto them him that for sedi
tion and murder was cast into pri
son, but ho delivered Jesus to their 
will ; and he could not deal more bar
barously with him than to deliver 
him to their will, for they hated 
him with a perfect hatred, and their 
tender mercies were cruelty. As to 
the end of Pila-te we know but little. 
Josephus, the Jewish historian, says 
that he was summoned to Rome to 
appear before the Emperor to answer 
to a political complaint made against 
him by the Samaritans, and that he 
afterwards killed himself.

were the severest punishment the law 
allowed, and they feared, through 
counting wrong, they might make it 
« and so themselves be punished. 
Why, Paul must have been scarred all 
over, and he only tells the plain truth 
without any commentary when he de
clares, “I bear in my body the marks 
of the Lord Jesus.” It was as much 
as to say: “See those long scars? That 
Is where they whipped me. See you 
that ugly indenture. There is where 
they stoned me. See you that encir
cling scar on my wrist? 
where they handcuffed 
ugly curves around my ankles? There 
is where they made my feet fast In 
the stocks.”

T^iere are many who, like that apos
tolic martyr, have on them the mark 
of the Lord Jesus. There is the great 
army of foreign missionaries, some
times maligned by dissolute American, 
English and Scotch merchants, who at 
Hong Kong and Calcutta and Constan
tinople have had their wickedness re
proved by the pure home life of those 
missionaries. There Is the great army 
of the ministers of the gospel, now in 
heaven, who, on small salaries and 
amid fatigues that slew them, served 
their day and generation. There is 
another great army of private Chris
tians, who In Sabbath schools and In 
tract distribution and in humanitarian 
and evangelistic efforts have put their 
life In sacrifice on the altars of God. 
There Is another army of Christian in
valids who lost their lives In overwork 
for the church and the world’s re
demption.
neuralgia or nervous prostration or 
insomnia or paresis or premature old 
age. I call their ailments scars, as 
my text calls them scars.

“Where did you get that mark?” 
says another spirit to listening spirit, 
and the answer comes: “That Is a re
minder of a great bereavement, of a 
desolated household, of a deep grave, of 
all the heartstrings at one stroke snap
ped altogether. But you see it Is no 
longer a laceration, for the wound h?a 
been healed, and my once bereft spirit 
is now in 'companionship with the ope 
from whom for awhile I was separ
ated.” “Where did you get that long, 
deep scar?” says another immortal to 
listening immortal, and the answer 
comes: “That was the awful fatigue 
of a lifetime struggle in attempting 
amid adverse circumstances to achieve 
a livelihood. For 30 years I was tired— 
oh, so tired! But you see it is a healed 
wound, for I have found rest at last 
for body and soul, the complete rest, 
the everlasting rest, that remalneth 
for the -people of God.” 
in heavy will say to Martyr John 
Rodgers, “Where did you get that scar 
on your foot?” and the answer will 
come, “Oh, that was a burn I suffered 
when the flames of martyrdom were 
kindled beneath me!” “Ignatius, what 
is that mark on your cheek?” “Oh, that 
was made by the paw of the lion to 
which I w*8 thrown by the order of 
Trajan!” Some one will say to Paul, 
“Great apostle, that must have been a 
deep cut once, the mark which I see on 
ycur neck.” And Paul says, “That 
was made by the sword which struck 
me at 
Ostia.’

Now what is the practical use of this 
subject? It is the cultivation of Chris
tian heroics. The most of us want to 
say things and do things for God when 
there Is no danger of getting hurt. We 
arg all ready for easy work, for com
pensating work, but we all greatly 
need more courage to brave the world 
and brave satanic assault when there 
is something aggressive and bold and 
dangerous to be undertaken for God 
and righteousness. And If Wfe happen 
to get bit what an ado we make about 
it! We all need more of the stuff that 
martyrs are,made but of. We want 
more sanctified grit, more Christian 
pluck, more holy recklessness as to 
what the world may say and do in any 
crisis of our life. Be right and do 
right, and all earth and hell combined 
cannot put you down.

The same little missionary who wrote 
my text also uttered that piled up 
magnificence to be found in those 
words which ring like battle axes on 
splitting helmets: “In all these things 
we are more than conquerors through 
him that loved us, for I am persuaded 
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor powers nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall 
be able to separate uk from the love of 
God, which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord.”
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Leudlug Wheat Market». 

Following are the closing quota* 
tlona at Important wheat centre» 
to-day :

; Dr. ToJmeLge Tells of the Greett Rewards That 
| Come to Faithful Soldiers of the Cross.
Koooeooooooeooeee*********************************

Jesus and Pilate.—Luke 33: 13-96
Commentary — Connecting Links. 

Tliere were three distinct nets, or 
stages. In Christ’s trial 
Roman court. 1. Jesus 
from the regular meeting of the San
hedrin to the judgment hall of Pilate 
(John xvill. 28 ; Luke xxlli. 1), which 
was “probably In the tower of An
tonia, just outside the northwest 
corner of the temple area.” Tills was 
the first trial before Pilate. The 
Jews accused Jesus of stirring up the 
people in Galilee, and when he learn
ed that Jesus was a Galilean, he 
knew that Hla belonged to Herod’s 
jurisdiction. This was Herod Antipas, 
tetrarch of Galilee and Perea, who 
had beheaded John the Baptist ; his 
capital was at Tiberias, on the Sea 
of Galilee, but he was in Jerusalem 
at this time to attend the feast. Al
though Pilate was at enmity with 
Herod, yet he sent Jesus to him, in 
hopes he would decide what to do 
with the prisoner. This was Pilate’s 
second effort to release Jesus.

18. And Pilate—His capital was at 
C-esarea, but it was hie custom to 
go to Jerusalem at the times of the 
great festivals for the purpose of se
curing order. Writers speak of “Ills 
corruption, his acts of Insolence, his 
habit of Insulting the people, his cru
elty, his continual murders of people 
untried and uncondemned. Called to
gether—Pilate summons the rulers 
and the people and makes another 
strong appeal to them in order to get 
their consent to release Christ.

14. As one that perverteth—As one 
that lias taught doctrines injurious 
to your religion, and also to th'e 
civil pcac^and the Roman Govern
ment.—Benson. Having examined 
At thfe first trial he had heard all 
that could be brought against Him. 
No fault—They had failed to prove a 
«Ingle charge. It Is strictly and lit
erally true that Christ was without 
fault.

15. Nor yet Herod—Christ had tra
velled extensively In Galilee and yet 
Herod brings no charge that He had 
ever attempted to raise an Insurrec
tion among the Galileans. He sent 
Him back unco us (R. V.)—This involv
ed a distinct acquittal of our Lord 
from every political charge brought 
against Him. Is done unto Him— 
“Nothing worthy of death has been 
done by Hlm.”—R. V.

16. Chastise Him—Johh says that 
Pilate took Jesus and scourged Him; 
but that was not done till a little 
later. The evangelists “make it clear 
that the scourging was inflicted as 
a separate punishment, in the hope 
that it would suffice, and not mere
ly as the usual accompaniment of 
crucifixion.” And release Him—Pilate 
hoped that when they saw Jesus 
scourged they would be satisfied, 
but not so, they were clamoring for 
His blood, and nothing short of death 
on! a cross would satisfy them.

17. Must release one—This verse Is 
omitted in the Revised Version. But 
see the parallel accounts. This cus
tom was In harmony with the nature 
of the feast and, however It originat
ed, was so completely established 
that Pilate was obliged to attend to
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before the 
was taken

When her life closes andancestry.
the neighbors gather for her obsequies 

clergyman may 
find appropriate words .In the last 
chapter of Proverbs: “Her price Is 
far above rubles. The heart of her 
husband doth safely trust in her, so 
that he shall have no need of spoil. 
She will do him* good, and not evil, 
all the days of her life. She stretch- 
eth out her hand to the poor. 
She Is not afraid of the snow for her 
household; for all her household are 
clothed with scarlet. Her husband is 
known In the gates, when he sltteth 
among the elders In the land. Her 
children arise up and call her blessed; 
her husband also, and he praise tit her. 
Many daughters have done virtuously, 
but thou excellest them all.”

People think they must look for 
martyrs on battlefields or go 
through a history to find burnings 
at the stake and tortures on racks 
when there are martyrs all about us. 
At this time in this capital city 
there are scores of men wearing 
themselves out In the public service. 
In ten years they will not have a 
healthy nerve left in their body. In 
committee rooms, in consultations 
that involve the welfare of the na

if Washington report: In hie dis
course Dr. Talmage praises Christian 
heroism and tells of its great rewards. 
The text is Galatians vi, 17: “I bear 
'in my body the marks of the Lord 
Jesus.”

We hear much about crowns, 
thrones, victories, tout I now tell the 
snore quiet story of scars, honorable 
and dishonorable. There are in all 
parts of the word people bearing dis
honorable scars. They went into the 

^battle of sin and were worsted, and to 
"their dying day they will have a scari

fication of body or mind or soul. It 
cannot be hidden. There are tens of

i !
There Is 
See those

l !..
the officiating

3. Pilate now e

Toronto Farmers* Market.
.Wheat—One hundred bushels of 

white sold at 6836c, and one load of 
goose at 65c.

Hay—Ten loads sold at $14 tafi 
$14.60 per ton.

Straw—T^wo loads sold 
per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Prices easier at $8 
to $8.60 per owt.

March 7.—'TO" 4 zero weather . was I 
responsible for the small attendance] 
of both farmers and buyers on the 
street market here to-day. Only aî‘ 
few loads of produce were delivered* 
and the market was very quiet» 
Hay was in fair supply, but otlie*! 
lines were very scarce. Five loads 
constituted the day’s deliveries ot 
grain. Receipts of small stuff weref 
light, and vegetables and apples 
were not offered. The roads are Uadt 
at present, and farmers arç wait*? 
Ing for the opening of spring before] 
bringing forward their supplies ofj 
produce. The demand to-day wad' 
insignificant, and very little stock] 
was sold. Prices were nominally^ 
steady, and few changes are to b* 
noted in quotations.

Wheat—One load of red sold Xdj 
lower at 6836c per bushel, and 10Q] 
bushels of goose unchanged at 650*1

Oats—200 bushels sold 36c to 1® 
lower at 33)6c to 34c.

Hay and vSitraw—Ten loads of hay? 
sold 50c to $1 lower at $13 to 
$14.50 per ton, and one load of 
straw sold SOo higher at $10 pen 
ton.

at $9.50thousands of men and women now 
consecrated to God and living holy 
lives who were once corrupt; but they 
have been regenerated, and they are 
no more what they once were than 
rubescence is emaciation, than balm is 
vitriol, than noonday is midnight. But 
In their depleted physical health or 
mental twist or style of temptation 
they are ever and anon reminded of 
the obnoxious past. They have a mem
ory that is deplorable. In some twinge 
of pain or some tendency to surrender 
-to the wrong which they must perpet
ually resist they have an unwholesome 

I reminiscence. They carry scars, deep
scars. Ignoble scars. tlon, under the weight of great re-

But Paul In my text shows us a scar- sponsibllitles, their vitality Is being 
Iftcatlon which is a badge of -honorable subtracted. In almost every village 
and self-sacrificing service. He had in of the country you find some broken 

‘his weak eyes, the result of too much down state or national official. No 
study, and in his body, bent and worn, man that was ever put to death by 
the signature of scourging» and ship- sword or instrument of torture was 
Vrecks and maltreatment toy mobs. In more of a martyr than that man 
my text he shows those scars as he who has been wrung to death by the 
declares: “I bear in my body the demands of official position. The 
marks of the Lord Jesus." Notice that scars may not toe visible, for these 

t-it is not wounds, but scars, and a scar are scars on the brain and scars on 
"Is a healed wound. Before the scar is the nerve and scars on the heart, but 
well defined upon the flesh the in- nevertheless are they scars, and God 
flammation must have departed and counts them and their reward will 
light circulation must have been re- be abundant.
stored and new tissue must have been There Is a woman who has suffered 
formed. It is a permanent Indentation domestic injustice of which there is 
of the flesh—a cicatrix. Paul did well no cognizance. She says nothing 
to show these scars. They wÿ posi- about it. An inquisitor’s machine 
five and indisputable proofs that, with Cf torture could not wring from her 
an his body, mind and soul he believed the story of domestic woe. Ever 
-what he said. They were his diploma, 
showing that he had graduated from 
the school of hardship for Christ. They 
were credentials proving his right to 
lead In the world’s evangelisation.

Men are not ashamed of scars got In 
battle for their country. No American 
'Is embarrassed when you ask him:
“Where did you get that gash across 

|your forehead?”
‘“That was from a saber cut at San ate prophecy. There are those who 
Uuan.” When you ask some German: find ,lt hard to believe that there is 
‘“Where did you lose your right arm?" SUCh a thing as hell, but you could 
!he Is not ashamed to say, “I lost it at go right out In any community and 
.Sedan.” When you ask an Italian' flnd more than one hell of domestic 
‘“Where did you lose your eye.’* he w torment. There is no escape for 
not annoyed when he can answer, I that woman but the grave, and that,

‘suffered that in the last battle under compared with the life she now 
our glorious Gen. Garibaldi.” But I lives, will be an arbor of jasmine 
iremlnd you of the fact that there are and of the bumming bird’s song 
scars not got In war which are just as poUre<i into the ear of the honey- 
rtllustrions. We -had in this country 8Uckle gears! If there be none on 
'years ago an eminent advocate who the brow 9howIng where he struck 
was called into the presidential cabinet her arrlvIng home from mldRlght 
-as attorney-general. In enidllfe he wa carousal, nevertheless there are scars 
jin a Philadelphia court room engaged aU up and down her lnjured and lm_
*n a* important trial. The attorney mortel soul which wlI1 ^ remember- 

the opposite side of the case got ^ on the day when there flhaU loap
|lrrlt»tea and angry^nd in a most bru- forth for her evengement toe llve
Mai manner referred to the dtotin- thunderbolt of an lnceniled God.
IguMhed attorney 3 disfigure , when we see a veteran in any land
»aee more deeply scarred than any face who loet a Umb battle_ our
II ever saw. The sympathies are stirred. But. oh. how
am «peeking in his ^ . many have in the domestic realm
■aid: “Gentlemen of the Jm-y. when I |ogt the,r ,|veg and yet are denled a
,wae a little child I "a”P'ayln* pillow ot dust on which to slumber!
my sister 4n nthc "'VT™ tn her to Better enlarge your roll ot martyrs,
clothes caught fire, . - t 1 Better adopt a new mode ot counting

|»-ut thve« „nH « human scarifications. A broken bone
"7 L?rU„ v hurned •» not halt as bad as a broken heart.

™ere .re many who can, ,n the 
A«ny «mnser who on the other side ““e sensf that Paul uttered It. say.
_,e,y . referre dto my mis- 1 bear ln my body the marks ot the
Ifcrtnne " The eminent attorney of Lord Jesus’’-that is. for the sake of 
i.whLn Î speak carried all Otis life the Christ and His cause they carry scars 
tbonoraWe ©car of his sister's rescue. " J1*®11 keeP tkeir indenture through
♦Albert Barnes, the most distinguished all time and all eternity. Do you think
of ail commentators, unless it be Mat- that :Paul was accurate when he said 
'shew Henry for years at 4 o'clock In that- If you have studied his career, 
fSe morning* might have been seen go- you have no doubt of it. In his youth 
itog from Ms house in Philadelphia to he learnd how to fashion the hair of 
fchià study in the church, and in thsoe the Cicician goat into canvas, a quiet 
Early hours and before breakfast to trade, and then went to college, the 
Uive all those wonderful common- president of which was Gamaliel, an 
itaries a theological library in them- institution which scholars say could 
•dives He said that as he was pastor not have been very thorough because 
Ihe felt bound to give all tbe rest of of what they call Paul's imperfect 
each day to work connected with his command of Greek syntax. But his 
tpastorate. But at what a ruinous history became exciting on *he road 
•draft upon his eyesight he did that to Damascus, where he a as unhorsed 
learty morning work, first by candle- and blinded. His conversion was a 
light and then by gaslight! When he convulsion. Whether that fall from 
«ot through those wonderful volumes the horse may have left a mark upon 
of scriptural exposition Albert Barnes hlm I know not, but the mob soon took 
was a blind man. Scars, Illustrious after him and flogged and Imprisoned 
•cars, on his extinguished eye-sight! and maltreated him until he had scars 

But why do we go so far for II- more than enough to assure the truth- 
,lustration, when I could take right fulness of his utterance, “I bear in my 
out of the memories of some whom body the marks of the Lord Jesus.” 
il address instances jtist as appropri- All of Paul's suffering was for 

- To rear aright for God and Christ's sake. He had intellectual 
theaven a large family of children in powers which could have achieved for 
[that country home was a mighty un- him all worldly successes. You sec 

ertaking. Far away from the vil- what he could do In a court room 
_ege doctor, the garret must contain when with extemporaneous speech he 
!the herbs for the cure of all kinds made the judicial bench tremble;
'of disorders. Through all infantile when on Mars hill he confounded the 
complaints the children of that fam- Athenian critics; when he preached 
illy went. They missed nothing in amid the excitement of a tumbling 
tbe way of childish disorders. Busy penitentiary; when in a storm at sea 
.all day was that mother in every he took command of the ship, the only 
tform of housework, and twenty times one on board cool headed. With his 
ia might called up toy the children. Inspired logic, and Ills courage of ut- 
|an down at the same time with the terance, and his power of illustration, 
ieame contagion. Her hair is white and his capacity to move audiences, 
a long while before it is time for and his spirit of defiance, there was 

Her shoulders are bent long no height of worldly power he might 
«the appropriate time for not have gained. God never before 

Spectacles are adjusted, and never since made another human 
for dose by and some for far- being like him. But with all his capa- 

yeara before you would have city and opportunity of achieving 
eupposed her eyes would need re-en- worldly renown he turns his back on 
forcement. Here and there is a short home and becomes an exile, on boun- 
grave in her pathway, the headstone teous tables and eats his hard crust 
bearing the name of this child and an- by the roadside, on the Measure yachts 
other headstone bearing the name of. that sailed the Mediterranean and em- 
another child. Hardly one bereave- barked on a freight boat from Alexàn-' 
jnent lifts its shadow than another be- dria, on scholars in Athens and talks 
reavement drops one. After thirty to fishermen. Instead of plaudits of
years of wifehood and motherhood the aroused and enthusiastic assemblages Neighbor—What’s up, Roseusteln ?
path turns towards tbe setting sun. he addressed audiences that talked shot yOUr dog ?
She cannot walk so far as she used to. back and asked insolent questions and Rosenstein—Yes ; he bit my wife. 
Colds caught hang on longer than for- broke up In a riot. Instead of gar- Neighbor—Sorry to hear it, Rosy ; 
enerly. Borne of the children are in lands flung at his feet they hurled very sorry, indeed.
•the heavenly world, for which they stones upon his head. Five times he ltogenstein—Don’t say a word. I’m
#were well prepared through maternal was scourged, at each whipping 39 a lucky man.
fidelity, and others are out in this strokes, the fortieth stroke spared not a stranger, and den I hev to pay a
world doing honor to a Christian from mercy, but because 40 strokes doctor’s bill ?—Harlem Life.

People call their illness

Butter, Eggu and Poultry — R«Nj 
ceipte small and very little demand*! 
Market Is steady and prices are un*, 
changed.

Apples and Vegetables—The den 
mand to not heavy, and the market;! 
to quiet. Quotations are unchanged^] 

Dressed Hogs—The market is steady] 
at the recent decline, and prices areti 
unchanged at $8 to $8.60 per ewt4

...»since the day of orange blossoms 
and long white veil she has done her 
full duty and received for it harsh
ness and -blame and neglect, 
marriage ring, that was supposed to 
be a sign of upending affection, has 
turned out to be one link of a chain 

A wreath ot

Some one

The Dressed Hogs and Provisions. 
Dressed hogs continue firm and toi 

good demand. Car lots on track here] 
are quoted at $8. On the street) 
prices are firm at $8 to $8.50. Pro«j 
visions are firm and In good demand*] 

Quotations tor provisions are aa, 
follows—Dry salted shoulders 8ovi 
long clear bacon, loose, ln car lots,) 
10c, and ln case lots 10 l-4c to 10)6e;: 
short clear pork $20 to $20.50 ; heavy! 
mess pork $19 to $19.50.

Smoked meats—Hams, heavy, 12c; 
medium 1236 to 18c; light 13c.

of horrible servitude, 
nettle and nightshade of brightest 
form would have been a more accur-and he can answer: it

li

my beheadment on the road to t*

Toronto Live Stock Markets.
KsSt £' fa

(2 g
Butcher»’ c*ttle, ohoice.............. 3 80 to 4 U»
Butcher»’cattle good................ 3 25 to 3 75

do medium, mired................ Ï M to 3 15
Butcher» common, eer owt---- 2 00 to it0
Bulk,export, heev,. per owt.. 3 .5 to 1.251 
Bull»,export.light.per owt.... 3 00 to 3 j*.
Feeders, «hort-teep................. Jjj to »o»|

do medium............ ................. 3 50 to 3 75
do Mght...................................  $25 to 3 50

Stocker». 500 to WO It a................ 2 75 to $25
off-color» and heitere.............  175 to $25

Feeding bulk............................... 2 50 to 350

Carves; per head.......................... 2 00 toBheèpîexport ewes, per ewt... 3 00 to 
do. bucks................ ...........

it. ANY OLD FOOL KNOWS18. They cried out a!i together (R. 
V.)—Tho chief priests moved the peo
ple (Mark xv. 11) ; they were like a 
pack of bloodthirsty wolves. Barab
bas—An Insurrectionist, a robber and 
a murderer. He was actually guilty of 
much1 worse crimes than they had 
charged against ^Jesus.

19. Insurrection made in the city (R.
V.)—He had a short time'before this 
evidently been a ringleader In an 
outbreak ln Jerusalem against the 
Roman Government. > > * -

20. Willing to release Jesus—It was 
probably at this time, while the peo
ple were clamoring for His death so 
loudly, that the messenger came from 
Pilate's wife (Matt. xxviL 19), urg
ing the release of Jesus, and stating 
that she had just suffered many 
things ln a dream because of Him.

21. Crucify, crucify Him (R. V.)—Let
Him die the most ignominious death 
possible. »

22. What èrll hath He dome—How 
many and what various persons bear 
testimony to the innocence of the 
Holy One—Pilate, Herod, Pilate's wife, 
Judas Iscariot, the thief on the cross,

centurion at the crucifixion.

How to Ruu a Paper Better Than the 
Journalists.

No one is quite so certain in his 
own mind as to JuSt how a newspaper 
should be conducted as the man who 
knows least about the business. 
Those: In touch with the profession 
of newspaper making alone realize 
liow vast the field ; how difficult and 
involved are the ways that traverse 
it; what forethought and what al
most lfctultlvp skill a mau must pos
sess who journeys tliere happily and 
well. x i

Tliere was a newspaper men’s din
ner In New York the other night. A 
feature of the occasion was the read
ing of replies to the question : “How 

the Influence of the press be In
creased ?” made by actors< politi
cian», clergymen, college presidents 
and others. t

Tlie suggestions contained In the 
replies contained much that would 
have been of value bad their mate
rial not been old and carefully consid
ered by editors since newspaper mak
ing began. i

•Out of the entire list of replies 
two were striking. One was from 
Secretary of State John Hay, an 
ex-newspaper man, who wrote,. “ I 
do not consider myself competent 
to give advice upon the subject.”

The other one was from Bishop 
Potter, who wrote, “A decent. In
telligent, thoughtful 
will compel a decent press.”

These remarks have no particular 
value to
cept in that tliey show that two 
highly intelligent men who know ôf 
what they are speaking realize the 
difficulties of tlie profession and 
heartily sympathize with those who 
are struggling to succeed in it. They 
hold back where ^€he cureless and 
foolish rush headlong.

Wliat a delightful contrast these 
.men, thoroughly honored and 
spected for their attainments—one a 
statesman and author, the other an 
ecclesiastic of high rank—present to 
the blatant Sheldons, who ill their 
insufferable conceit would liave the 
world look to them as paragons of 
knowledge and virtue; as men able 
to direct the affairs of other men 
about which they 
densely ignorant !—Worcester Spy.
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Failures for the Week.
According to It* Gl Dun & Co., thei, 

business failures in Canada the pash 
week totalled 37, against 40 thei, 
previous week and 32 the eorre-» 
spending week of 1900. By Province^ 
this week’s failures were : Ontario 
112, Quebec 14, Nova Scotia and. 
Manitoba each 3, Nerw Brunswick. Jb 
British Columbia 4. P. B» I. liiL 

Bradstreets* on Trade.

and the
—Bnrgon. And let Him go—Pilate is 
laboring hard to release Him ; he could 
have ended this whole. matter with 
one word. It was at this juncture 
that Pilate asked. What shall I do 
then with Jesus, which is called 
Christ ?

23. Instant—Insistent, urgent. Pre
vailed—The reason why lie finally 
yielded seems to have been the one 
given In John xlx. 12, “If thou let 
this Man go, thou art not Caesar's 
friend ; whosoever maketh lilmself a 
king, speaketh against Carsar.”

24. Pilate gave sentence— Before* 
Pilate pronounced the sentence lie 
took wnter and washed Ills bands 
publicly, thus expressing in acts what 
he uttered in words, “I am Innocent 
of the blood of this just person ; see 
ye to It.” Matt, xxvii. 24. Pilate 
again ascends the judgment seat, 
which was set up in a raised place Ln 
the open square, and delivers his final 
decree.—Godet. “ Jesus is now mock
ed the third time, about 8 o'clock. 
Friday morning, in tlie court of 
Pilate's palace.”

26. Laid hold-<k>mpelled Simon of 
Cyrene (R. V.)—Cyrene was a city 
situated in a province of the "same 
name, west of Egypt, on the Med
iterranean Sea. “Tliere was a col
ony of Jewa in Cyrene, and "they 
had a eynagoogue in Jerusalem. Acts 
vl. 9. Probably tills man had come 
to .Jerusalem to attend the Pass- 
over."—Horn. Com. Coming out of 
the country—They were 
Josus out of the city and they met 
this man. Bear it after Jesus—He 
assisted Jesus, who evidently was 
exhausted. “Simon bore the hinder 
part Jesus the fore part.”

Teachings.—We need not think it 
strange if we ore falsely and mali
ciously accused by the enemies of 
Christ. We should never do wrong 
for the sake of pleasing the people. 
The desire for position .and honor 
should never caur* anyone to turn 
aside from the plain path of right. 
We are Still asked to choose be
tween Christ and Barabbas.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Trade at Montreal is quite brisk 
for this season. The retailers are 
preparing for a large business the 
coming season anil arc placing lib-», 
eral orders. Reports from that part* 
of the Dominion are encouraging.

Tliere has been more activity In 
Winnipeg jobbing circles this week.. 
Wholesale business firms at Toronto 
have been moderately busy thto 
week. Orders for the coming season 
have been fairly numerous. Business 
at London has been fairly active* 
Jobbers report a good inquiry. Num
erous orders for the epring|have been 
coming forward to Hamilton firme 
this week, and the wholesale trade 
generally Is very well satisfied wltM 

•the prospects for business. ’Values of, 
staple goods are very firmly held. 
Country remittances are fairly good] 
for this season. Trade at Ottawa to: 
fairly active for this season. Retail*! 
ere report increased sales. , ,

Honey as a Food.
Many people are aware that honey, 

either simple or prepared in combin- 
atiem with other ingredients, is a 
desirable medical agent in certain 
cases, ns in diseases of the throat, 
especially those of a mild nature, 
like hoarseness and a dry, inflamed 
condition ;• but not @0 many are 
aware that as a regular «article of 
food it has a prophylactic, and oven 
a therapeutic, value which can 
scarcely be overestimated. Many 
sweets are td be taken with cau
tion, as they are liable to impair 
the action of the stomach or dtIter- 
wise injuriously affect the system ; 
but honey may at any time be eaten 
freely, according to the taste of the 
recipient, and will be found correct
ive and bonefical. In some cases, es
pecially where the appetite lias been 
pampered and demoralized by hurt
ful indulgence in unwholesome sweets 
or other food, the taste for honey 
will need to be cultivated, but it 
will almost invariably grow with 
tbe restoration of the general phy
sical tone and become an Individual 
characteristic. , «

constituency

the newspaper man ex-

re-

.ate?

«
Just for Fun.are darkly and

Superintendent—These goods won’ll 
sell at eleven cents a yard.” 1

Dry Goods Man—Mark them up to" 
fourteen and put them Ob the bafi* 
gain counter.—Brooklyn Life.

Hto Worship (to prisoner who Iiafi 
been up every month for yearo>-*» 
Ebenezer Noakes, aren't you ashamed 
to be seen here so often?

“Bless yer Worship, this ‘fttaoe to 
respectable ter some places when»

« . I

The Teacher’s Answer.
“And so you pretend to be a 

teacher, do you ?” said a big man to 
a rather girlish-looking little kinder
gartener.

The other persons, in the room held 
their breaths, knowing that the big 
man was prejudiced against kinder
gartens, and that the little woman, 
in spite of her gentleness, had plenty 
of spirit. But she answered good- 
naturedly : 1

“I don’t spend much time pretend
ing, but I have been teaching for 
two years.”

Not knowing when he was down, 
the interlocutor assumed an even 
more aggressive air, as he said :

“And what do you try to teach, 
may I ask ?”

The teacher looked at him with a 
straight, steady gaze, aud said:
, “I teach good manners, for 
thing.”

There was an interval In ; which 
“the silence hung that heavy you 
were ’arf afraid to speak,” and then 
the big man bad the grace, to say :

“I beg your pardon, madam. If I 
had any children, I’d send them to

i. 1 ; .1 . »

Too Sluch Idr Him.
An old farmer who was in the habit 

of eating what was set before him, 
asking no questions, dropped into a 
cafe for dinner. The waiter gave 
him the dinner cold, and explained 
that it was the list of dishes served 
for dinner that day. The 
man began at the top of the bill of 
fare and ordered each thing until he 
had covered about one-third of it. 
Then lie called the waiter, and, con
fidentially marking off thç spaces on 
tlie card with Ills index finger, said: 
"Look here. I’ve et from tliar to 
tliar. Can I skip from thar to thar 
and eat on to tlie bottom?”

taking

•now.
‘before I’m seen.—TIVvBi

Doctor—You will have to give a| 
all mental work for a few weeks. ,
' Patient—But, doctor, In that caw, 
my income would cease. I earn rojj 
living by writing poems for the mag-« 
azines.

Doctor—Oh, you can keep right Opt 
at that.—Chicago News. ' , !

“Clara, dear, we’Ve been careful a» 
far and I don’t tty ink they suspect _ 
wo are just married. You must scold 
me a little now a*i we get off the. 
train.”

stooping.
some old gentle-
off.

Pilate’s predicament. The position 
held by Pilate maxlo it obligatory 
for him to render a decision. This 
decislon'^was one that’did not allow 
of any neutral attitude. The three 
leading attributes of the human 
mind are : J. Intelligence. 2. Sensi
bility. 3. Will. In other words man you.”

He—That death eqene of youre to 
magnificent, and yet you seem to go 
through it with scarcely an effort.

She—Indeed, I can 
whrni I have finished 
always half dead. ,

Assure yon that 
flying I’m nearly,

Suppose he bit

>
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THE KEHPTVILLE HUBDBB.THE HORSE SHOW.KEELV'8 SANG FROID.

„ SSm iSii ï31l§i SSE5EBHkrATK'.t.s sf.rss“«.ri«r,5 ̂ ■aKSWtiss: iMTAirusasY.rsrthow who expect to get th,« for a email mrmber ri,ht|y> thlt a crisis waa reach- tor of “my ünde Toby" and Shandy and | Fr;„k Calhoun. Sidney. O.. has a very
n™?‘ i.__* „nMs=h farm in the world, ed In the affairs of the motor company. Corporal Tim had each a wife aa the for- j faat trotting mare in Bessie K, by Bed_ , , , . .... . . . . gc,Hedh«uch. to located to Keely wanted more money, and the mer. by whom his sly, rich bits of Babe- : wtng, 2:13%. dam Lady Lightfoot. by

The story of an Irishpolitical duel is If it may be called such, m located m ,„khoiderg whose suspicions had been laisian humor—his ftedtoersl double en- ! Ahnont
told by Michael MacDA.gb in Comh.ll ®e^ county, tod. about“><» * aroused by an expose to a New York tendrez his quolibet, and Quidproquo. ft u annoanced ** Theodore Shelton.
Magazine. Indianapolis, «ere ine onam » technical journal, declined to put up un- modeled on Scarron and exploding like o-OQU. the brother of John R. Gentry.

On Jan. 22. 1815. at a meeting of the men In the United St*f“^ fermï less he made a satisfactory answer to the pyrotechnics—were not only unappredat- 2-00Vj. will make hia first appearance in
newly framed Catholic association. Dan- .gating institution. There are two fars». ^ ” The upshot of it was that he £|, but almost unnoticed. How fortunate te^aLu
toi O’Connell urged the necessity of In- several miles apart, both “'."‘‘Ich are re- invited everybody interested to be pres- it was for that prince of Jesters. Thomas » L. Smith Greenville N C expects
fusing fresh life and energy into the quired to advance ent .t . grand ‘demonstration.’ and. Hood, that, with hi. fondness for both I
movement for Catholic emancipation. No of the industry. In the uorthem l*rtof kd j didnH own any shares myself, I verbal and practical jests, he was married ^ "cePaddy Mriîr^or. 2-0%. a
petition, a. he pointed out. had been pre- the county is one faAn,of e ght of ten ^’Vcluded.s the representative of a to a woman of the sweetest temper, who. K*?chSttMt
seated to parliament the previous year, acres. The other to a few m lee fa rther , who ^ iDTCBted rather heavily, though often cheated by them, could join 9-wv |.w
"1 am convinced." said he, "that the south and contains about 16 •«"*• The | „0n the appolnted jay some 25 or 30 to the laugh which they provoked, even FViiW^^d
Catholic cause has suffered by neglect of two farms constitute the Spring Lake of gathered at his shop, and he began when at her own expense. Chimes. by_ t^imes—Emily, and
discussion. Had the petition been last fishery, and P°“da there elaborate exhibition of his apparatus. On one occasion when living by the sea- ®old®“ph’ d*m. °L,£he ,fIonk’.
year the subject of debate we should not are more than 200,000 fish. He set a lot of strange machinery Into coast Hood gave his wife some useful J“Te been sold by Village farm to Count
now see the beggarly corporation of Dub- On each of the farms 1s a large num- ^r|”, Motion with no other apparent hints on buying fish. “Above all things. Tarnowski of Austria.
11a anticipating our efforts bye petition her of small ponds, some of them not than a common tuning fork and Jane," said he, “as they wUl endeavor to Patsy Freeman, the well known jockey,
of an opposite tendency." The speech much larger than ten feet fj".*1*: finally led us to an Immense brass globe, Impose on your inexperience, let nothing states that hiswmtrart for next season
was reported In the newspapers the next ponds are all connected by little channels, nded b_ , ring of small contriv- induce you to buy a plaice that has any will be worth $20,000 to Mm alone, as be
day, and J. N. D’Esterre, a member of that the water and fish can be let from * electrical anna- appearance of red or orange spots, as to under engagement to Baron Dreyfus,
the corporation, sent O’Connell a letter one to the other without the least diffl- “*** . g-de f the room was t^y are sure signs of an advanced stage Maurice de Gheest and Mme. Menier.
demanding retraction. The latter refus- culty. iar half full of water in which of decomposition” Armed with this In- Lord William Bereeford has registered
ed to either admit or disclaim the exprès- The breeding ponds, which are the * •’“V slender copper wire was formation and rather anxious to show off with Messrs. Weatherby names for
■Ion respecting the corporation, and most Important, are protected from the attached toe other end her knowledge. Mrs. Hood was prepared ; American yearlings as follows: Quilla for
D’Esterre then widely proclaimed that wind and cold by high embankments «“6™ * • _atllrea aou„ded a note to do battle with the canning fisherwo- bay fill by The Bard—Foxtail, and Al-
he was going to horsewhip O’Connell pub- around the edges. This is all the pro- ™ “ , ’ .. , ^ be- men- one 0t whom soon afterward called. ; banian for bay colt by The Bard—Loot
Ucly. Clansmen of both parties gathered, tectlon that to necessary for the fish even * • K . explained that As it happened toe woman had notoing ! Des Moines, la., has more horses In
ready for a general row, but D’Esterre h, the winter time. While the fish are ** Ji , . '.atomic attraction.’ I but plaice, whichlhad the ominous spots, ! proportion to her population than any 
did not attempt to make bis threat good, very delicate and readily succumb to , h . 1 h d Taeue siisoi- and Mrs. Hood, shaking her head, hinted other city or town to the United States,
However, he challenged O’Connell to a overhandling, they are much more hardy ' something wrong her fears that the fish were not fresh. In , the census showing a total of 6,031, or
duel, and on Feb. 1 D’Esterre and O Con- than is generally supposed. , d actl _ Darei_ on the vain did the fisherwoman insist that they one horse for every ten of the population,
nell stood face to face in mortal combat Many persons suppose that when the , . . nicked It no and bent the were only just out of the water. Mrs. The highest tried yearling at Nashville
in a field in the county of Kildare. goldfish Is hatched from the egg It has p ./right angles Instsntlv the globe Hood, in toe innocence of her heart and this winter to Saille Green, a daughter

O’Connell for a portion of toe time the thc peculiar pretty markings on Its scales VL_ B . K„,_ “ the pride of conscious knowledge, was ot Loke Blackburn. With a stable boy
seconds were arranging matters walked which make it so beautiful and valuable. * =d" ,n - bound ‘Good ready. on her back she negotiated a quarter in
up and down at the end of the field near This to not the case. In Its youth toe *“d , «claimed snatching the “My good woman, it may be as you say, j3 seconds. She to owned by Henry
the road wall closely wrapped In hie great fish |, Jost the same apparently as any hastily straight- but I should never think of buying any Brown of Nashville.
Cloak, apparently engaged to prayer. Aft- ord|„ary fish. Even an expert could .J, -no von want to get us plaice with those unpleasant red spots. Jockey Fred Tarai has signed a colt
er awhile he joined his friends, and, reo- scarcely tell It from the little minnows ,n wiled” He wm toe picture off * mile, “Lord bless yer eyes, mnmi" replied the tract t0 ride 3-year-olds for Baron von
agnizing in the throng Jerry MscCarthy, which are to be found In any stream. It * . , had,p pared .wbat astonished fisherwoman with a shout, ZeitMttel of Vienna. Tarai will take hie
a well known Dublin tailor, he exclaimed la Qf a whitish, silvery color and show» ™ 1 . ... “ Jr .Tou have “who ever seed plaice without spots?’ cmiiy wlth him. He has sold hie bU-
ln his wonted exuberance of spirits. “Ah. „ot y,, least evidence of the beautiful toe .tom” vito/tions ’ he^£ A suppressed giggle on toe staircase be- u‘rd ^d lroom ta Moalt Vernon. N.
Jerry. 1 never missed you from an ag- huea which |t will later assume. I la^î? . mi„ute roo'ugh ^ bind her revealed toe joke and. turning , Y ,nd wtorent his home in that city,
gregate meeting.” Seeing Charles Phlb There are many instances in which the “d “ “if a minute mougn at- ^ head ha,tily_ M„. Hood caught eight ,
lips, a well known Irish barrister and fish neTer change to the reddish color, to h«ï‘hliZn nà^l^ atoms!’ of her husband husriedly disappearing in
author of “Curran and His Contempo- but retain their silvery white complexion blrf^nd hto demnnoi an ecstasy of laughter, leaving her to ap-
raries.” in the crowd, he called him aside nntil the7 „e eeveral years old. Ordl .H“ 'fh.? mv hlo^d ren Pease the »-erv ses nymph ae best she
and said: “I’billips. this seem, to me not narily the golde„ shades appear to less was "Jtot my blood ren ^
a personal but a political affair. I am than'a year. Firet the fish begin to get cold-
obnoxious to a party, and they adopt a dark> becoming almost black. From the 1 J?.th pp tn* severely alone,
false pretense to cut me off. They have dark color they begin to assume a red After BJfMy t .
reckoned without their host. I promise diah ahade and finally come out in all ™ toui
you. 1 am one of the best shots in Ire- gtoryt full fledged goldfish. Often 1ère
land at a mark, having as a public man the fish instead of acquiring a solid coloi disc oseA What seemed to be wires were
considered it my duty to prepare tor my ,U over toe scales from nose to toil be- r*.*Uy *m,U cfPtfr tubes. wMch convey
own prelection against such unprovoked gome spotted with big red blotches here *d,co”P",^d
aggressieus as the present. Now. remem- ,nd y,e„ at Irregular intervals over the TJ*' ?d!LnU shnt‘ off^the Jir^sunnlv 
her what 1 say to you. I may be struck body. ! 1 ,lmplj. *hnt, off jbe air supply,
myself, and then skill to out of the ques- A1( y,e flah are fed exactly the same Thlt w“ the *ton>le retion“ 
tion, but if 1 am not my antagonist will thing—toasted bread two or three times a 
have cause to regret having forced me in- week Nothing else is given them. The
to this conflict.” . .__ sun to toe necessary agent and the only

As O’Connell flung off bis coat before one complete the scheme of nature 
repairing to hie position his second care- end ,Ten thia eometime* ‘•ose not do ite i
fully looked him over, and. noticing tlmt work .uccessfully. ! ...................
be wore a white muslin cravat and that _______________ , Two men collided in the lobby of a
e large bunch of seals hung from hto fob, “ down town office building. Each turned
he had both removed, remarking that BLACK CAT 8 WHITE FOtJT. | to y,e otber and said politely, “I beg your
anch conspicuous objects would regulate Wl. . .. ,. . , . m b-t Ha pardon, eir.” Then each of the two stood
toe aim of D’Esterre. The latter die- Wae D|epoeea to leog................ j for a moment, as if he thought some re
nia red the same cool indifference. He • ........ „ eponse ought to be made to the other'sWas observed twirling his right leg round I bave .^n “"’“jîT'î apology, but both plunged on In their re-
a cane resting on the ground and chat- Jones as he smiled t0 bi™"*lf“|df *. • spective ways without saying anything, 
ting unconcernedly to his friends. When matter of fact I hsvc poked a good deal ■ ..Now there," said a phUoeophical per- 
he appeared to hie place, he declared that of fun at those who were candid enough , m who had seen the incident, as he but- 
whatever might be the result of this un- to admit that they had their pet eupersti- tonholed a friend and started with him 
pleasant business between himself and tions. But I shall do so noJ®»"- *«r I ' down y,. rtreet, “is a good example of 
O’Connell It did not originate on hto part am not sure that there ten t something to , rbe poverty of the English language in 
from any religious animosity or party B after all. ! one particular. The average man finds
feeling. From the bottom of hto heart be Now. when it comes to superstition, himself at a loss for a suitable reply 
could say—and he appealed to God to my wife is about as bad *• tbey make j wben somebody begs hls pardon. I know 
Witness the truth of his word*—he bar- them. Every little incident that happens there are a number of expressions, each 
bored no ill feelings against his Catholic during the day is fraught with dire slg- aa ‘Don’t mention It,’ ‘Entirely my fault, 
fellow countryman. nificance. My folks, who live to a town >nd Tt’s nothing.’ but none of these ever

The combatants were placed facing not far from here, had invited us to ; geerne to me to be just pat. Of course If 
wch other ten pices apart, with a pistol spend a couple of weeks with them, and ! a man has unintentionally done you a real 
In each hand, the directions being that I had been looking forward to toe event [njury- for which he apologises, you can 
when the signal was given they might with a good deal of anticipation, a feel- ; aay| «j assure you, sir, you have done no 
fire whenever they pleased, advancing or tog that Mrs. Jones shared with me. barm which cannot dasily be repaired,’or 
retiring before or after fire as they Just as we were about to leave the house something like that, but nine times out of 
thought proper. After the signal both for the railway station she chanced tc | ^en u apology is made for some trivial 
■nen stood with weapons down for a few look out of a window, gave a scream and yyng jike that harmless bump together to 
aeconds, closely watching each other, fell back on a sofa with a face ae whit* : thecrowd which we just saw back yonder.
(Then D’Esterre—maneuvering apparent- as a sheet. ! In such a case, if toe man to whom the
hr to confuse O’Connell snd make him “ ‘What is the matterr I cried In > apology || made goes into an elaborate ac*
Ere at random—moved a pace to the left, alarm. j knowledgment of the other's courtesy, he
took a step forward and raised his pistol : “ 'Oh, John, she sobbed, I saw a black makes himself ridiculous, and If he says

If to, fire. But O’Connell, who stood cat with one white foot go across the \ ‘It's nothing,' or ‘Not at all,’ he offers an 
«till on the alert, anticipated him. Quick road. That means bad luck. We shall insnit by Implying that toe other man 
MM lightning he lifted his weapon, aimed have to give up the trip to your folks.’ j doesn’t know when an apology to due. I
low and fired. About toe same moment “ ‘Nonsense,’ ssid L j flare say there are Chesterfields to whose
D'Esterre's weapon exploded, toe bullet “ T shall not move a foot,’ said she to a | Up, ths correct and fitting response for
(truck toe ground at O’Connell’s feet, voice that told me there would be no use i each different occasion arises instinctive-
end the unfortunate man staggered, then trying to argue with her. The train to : ly, but the average American citizen is 
(ell heavily forward amid the wild, exult- sure to be wrecked or some other dread- ; ,ot a Chesterfield, and hé generally says, 
fing shouts of toe crowd of peasants. Both fnl thing happen.’ > ‘That’s all right,’ which.I consider little
(he surgeons hastened to him. The ball “I knew that that settled It, and If I less offensive than ’Excuse me.’ As for 
Ead traversed toe hip and could not be had chanced to meet the black cat with the man who says 'Don’t mention it,’ I 
found; but, though D’Esterre was bleed- the white foot that day I would have paid have no words to express my’’—
Ing profusely, no one suspected that he my respects to him. superstition or no eu- ‘That’s all right," said toe person to 
bad received his death wound. In fact, perstition. whom this burst of eloquence was ad-
Major MacNamara shook Sir Edward “Well, toe next day a distant cousin of dressed, “but you've carried me past my 
Stanley by the hand, warmly congratu- mine, to say nothing of his wife and sev- office already."
taring him that the duel had ended with- en children, descended upon us without “Oh. I beg your pardonl" said the
out loss of life. warning and announced that they were philosopher.

The popular excitement to DuMln when going to pay us a real nice, long visit. “Don’t mention it,” said toe other
the result became known was tremen- have come around to my wife’s way
floua Bonfires blazed till midnight in toe or thinking. There is something in this
streets, which swarmed with crowds black cat with a white foot business after
shouting In joy for the safe return of all. But where she made a mistake waa
their favorite. Next day 700 gentlemen |D thinking that she could ward it off bv
left their cards at O’Connell’s residence, remaining at home."
Meanwhile D’Esterre was slowly bleed
ing to death in his house ot Bachelor's gtrongly Reminded of Home. ^
Walk. The end came on the afternoon of We heve a young San Franciscan “to
Friday, the second day after the dueL oor midst," and she is as homesick as 
Before his death toe unhappy man made 
a declaration that he alone was responsi
ble for his death, that O’Connell was 
blameless in the matter, as he himself 
had provoked the duel.

So ended an event memorable In toe 
varied vicissitudes of O’Connell's career.
He was at heart the kindest and nfbst 
good natured of men; he was also of a 
deeply religious nature, and he had a 
genuine horror of bloodshed. The death 
of D’Esterre therefore filled him with re 

He publicly declared shortly aft-

TOM HOOD AS A JOKER.GOLDFISH.g , THE STORY OF A DUEL At the magistrate's court held at 
Keinptville on l'uesday, Garret, Gan
non, Dell, and Newman were committed 
for trial charged with the murder of 
Lannoelot Banks, an account of which 
appears on another page of this issue. 
They are now in Brocfcville jail and 
will come up for trial at the assizes, 
which open on April 10th.

A FAMOUS COMBAT PROVOKED BY 
POLITICS IN IRELAND.

The Fatal Meeting Between 
O’Connell end J. ». D’Beterre—The

the InBaeneetect of the Dnel 
•f O’Connell.

Otlroy—1

At the home of Mr. snd Mis. Henry 
Stewart, Pearl street, Mrs. Shewart’s 
daughter Miss Rose Breakenridge snd > 
Mr. John Gilroy were united in 
marrisge. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. B. W. Crane in the 

I presence of only immediate friends and 
relatives of the contracting parties, 
following the ceremony 
gratlatuions and felicitations, a most 
recherche repast was served. A short 
time was spent in pleasant social con- , 
verse, and then Mr. and Mrs. jpilroy | 
left for Ottawa, carrying with them 
the best wishes oi all for a long and 
happy wedded life'

The bride waa the recipient of many 
valuable tokens of esteem. On their 
return they will take up housekeeping 
on Wiltse st reet.

*

and the con

ADDISON

Mr. William Langdon and lady of 
Lyn were visiting friends in his vicin
ity last week.

Mrs. E. Wiltse has been on the 
sick list for some days, but, under 
the skilful treatment of Dr. Stanley, 
is recovering.

The proprietor of the Palace factory 
has secured about 150 tons of ice lor 
this season’s use. The factory will 
open in a few daye and the supply of 
milk will be the largest of any year 
since it was started. We congratulate 
Mr. Kelly on his success.

Mayor Langdon is about to dispose 
of his valuable farm to a man from

BILL OF THE PLAY.
A

Mansfield to to produce “Herod" next 
spring.

CHIROPODIST AND PATIENT. A new vaudeville house Is to be coa-
------------ structed to Detroit to cost about $75,000.

Story Told of Ooe of the Craft by a William Collier Intends to star next 
Browbeaten Sufferer. season to s sew play entitled "Checkers.”

Imbecility to the matter of footgear is “Way Down East” has been played 
no new thing, and the growth of the corn over 2,200 times within the space of less 

the nether extremities of man and than four years, 
through the ages has, it may he | Mansfield wear» eight superb costumes 

safely assumed, been perennial. Hence jn “Henry V.” One of them to ■ gold 
the corn cutter's business can boast a re- plated armor costing $1,600. 
spectable antiquity and for the modest ; Io y,, flaji 0f their greatest prosperity 
minded men who were once engaged to j Qflhert and Sullivan are said to have di
ll that boast would seem to have sufficed. ; between them $200,000 a year.

But these men duly cut their tost torus j ^ WMhjDgton recently Olga Nethereoto 
and passed beyoml played the wayward, Imbittered daugh-
exponents of the art arose. Tht «ra Ur ,n , „ew English version of Suder- 
cutter, whose modest proffer, as I read It , m.nn.. “Heim,th.”
in an ancient riieMnemmU wu: the n- , „The Burgomaater“ whlch was a Chi- 
moval of all corns frotn hoth ™r ; hit last summer, has just been eeea
the modest sum of 5 shillings, became a “■ . . U * F nivev iochiropodist. The chiropodist blossomed ‘“ New York wlto Henry E. Dlxey to 
Into “chiropodist to toe royal family” sud i the ch ef comic role, 
very soon began to put an enhanced price ; Paul Kester to to dramatise Murk 
upon his services. I have heard of one Twain’s stories for Charles foohmm. 
who though, I believe, he cut no royal ‘Tom Sawyer’ has bees partially corn- 
corn, declined, aa he grewaomely phrased pleted end will be ready by next season, 
it, to "put hto knife into anybody’s foot William A. Brady has under consider- 
under 5 guinea».’’ a tion an offer for toe right to translate

Today chiropody to to excels!», it I may . “Way Down East” Into French and Gere 
judge by the recent experiences of a i man and adapt toe play to the stages of 
friend of mine as narAted to me by him- | those countries.
self. He to rich enough to he able to af- The struggles of Oliver Goldsmith dure 
ford the luxury of old clothes and to look ing that critical period in hto career when 
the world in toe face from under toe he waa striving to have “She Stoops to 
brim of a shockingly bad hat. He footed Coaquer” produced to London form the 
it painfully to an eminent operator. The theme of the new comedy written by Au- 
eminent operator began by asking him gustos Thomas.
for hto letter of Introduction. The hu- A New York manager says, "Some- 
mor of the thing struck the patient, and thing should be done to regulate the 
he said he had forgotten his credentials, charges made by foreign artists coming 
Who Introduced him? He feared he had to this country and. with but few excep- 
forgotten that also. Well, what waa he tions, simply robbing this public by 
prepared to pay? Would he write a charging toe most unheard of prices.” 
check for 600 guineas? Didn’t ke value 
hto feet at 600 guineas?

Well, at how much, then? It come
down by hundreds to 100 “d Ton can make a more tender and dell-
finally to 50, but no lower. For 60 goto- “devil’s cake” with sour milk and
eaa the eminent operator would aee what ^ than you c„ with sweet milk and 
was wrong. In this Instance he didn t. ... d
But no doubt he often does. “What I „ h imnroved bv
“to th t'chsD’s^ncome tax'retuim'-PaU firet *°r about ten minutes with
“to that chap a income tax return. -Pall ^ ^ »n and then dr.iai.g before
MttU Gft*ette.____ -_________ putting them to the oven. .

Tests For Re-1 DIejoomde. In making jelly roll, when the cake to
Recent arrival, from South Africa have tbe OT“ .°n«d

brought, says a correspondent, toe meet Jbpp*d d ^
wondrous specimens of "diamonds” with I Ie11? on t*1® calte *“d <,“ ck*y' . .
them, beautiful to behold; but, alas, they An excellent salad to made by plating 
would not scratch glass, while some of red kidney beans that are seasoned with 
the most beautifdl of all can be cut with wit and pepper on lettuce or créas and 
a pocketknife. It to tolerably simple to covering it with French dressing, 
say whether a atone to a diamond or not. The modern cooking teacher saya egg» 
If yon can scratch a sapphire with It, should be put lato cold water, which la 
yon want no further teat; it to a dla- then brought to a temperature of 176 de- 
mond. If you rob It with wool or on grees and allowed to stand to this from 
wood in the dark and it phosphoresces. It six to eight minute». This to toe role for 
to a diamond. If you look through It at a aoft boiled egga, the white of which is 
light and only see one light. It to most then coagulated into a delicate Jelly, 
probably a diamond. The X rays have 
discovered that a diamond is nearly If 
not quite translucent to those rays, 
whereas the brightest “paste” contains 
most lead and throws the blackest shad
ow. And a diamond tastes cold, whereas 
a paste gem tastes warm.

Major Battersby, O. 8. D„ writing on 
this subject, said that Solomon’s words 
were very true as applied to persons giv
ing information to those in possession of 
“precious stones.” Very often “he that 
lncreaseth knowledge increases sorrow.”
—London News.

's death the premises were

Chantry.
Dr. Brown suffered n slight stroke 

of paralysis on Saturday tost, but is 
around again alright.

The proprietor of the experimental 
farm at Slab at has moved into the 
residence formerly occupied by Dr. 
Brown at Mt. Pleasant. The Doctor 
baa moved into our village and ig 
snugly domiciled in Terra cottage on 
King at., where he «ill be happy to 
entertain lii* many friends at all times.

Mr. Willis and lady of Burgees are 
the guests of our King at. blacksmith 
for a few days.

Mr, Win. Scott snd family have 
moved to Mt. Pleasant for this season, 
having leased the tarin of Mr. S Y. 
Brown, who has gone to Athene to 
live.

upon
woman

DON’T MENTION IT.

I The Hefcl of OB Apoloffjr ui the 
Answer Thereto.

The Rev. Mr. Lawson has closed hia 
re rival meetings here. We hope the 
good he accomplished may tie perma
nent.

Mr. Joseph Greenham is preparing 
to build a brick house on his farm thia
season.

Laundry
opened » laundry in Athens end ere 

prepared to do flrst-claae work. Ail wont wUl 
be promptly looked after. Parcels may be left 
at Geo. Gainford'e or J. R. lye's store. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ml.

Wo hare

C. F. CHANT. Prop.
THE COOKBOOK.

The PI» le Weter.
Of plga It to commonly reported that 

ao queenly fashioned are they that If 
I hey attempt to swim they cut their 
throat* with their fore feet but this Is 
only an old wife’s fable. Whether wild 
or tame, they are all good swimmers, 
though, owing to thé shortness of their 
legs, they Just touch their throat» with 
their fore feet and beat the water very 
high Many of the Islands of the south
ern' seas are now Inhabited by wild 
pigs, which are the descendants of 
those which have swum ashore, some
times great distances, from wrecked 
vessels.

‘"Winter Finds Oat What 
Sommer Lays By."Shrewd Horah.

He kitchen maid thrust her head In
side the door of the family sitting room 
and called ont:

"Mrs. Sthrahng, toe cockroaches to 
thick to the panthry an the chiny closet! 
What’ll I do wid ’em, mem?”

“Cockroaches. Norah?" exclaimed Mr». 
Strong, much displeased. “How does It 
happen that you have allowed them to 
become so numerous ?”

“They klm here from Mrs. Parkins’, 
mem, nlxt door,” mentioning the name of 

elghbor with whom her mistress waa 
not on very good terms.

“Came from Mrs. Parkins’, did they?" 
said Mrs. Strong, considerably mollified. 
“Well, I don’t blame them! They’d 
starve to death In that house!"

®r H spring, sommer,

hrimanr.r.WÎrngetoe.p”nd‘o"ôrto.f

“very original brooches are to toe wing- the Weather " from tfOobU 

ed Egyptian design, with central stone ot originating fft impart blood Of
Large turquoise beads and pearls, only to%V Condition of tflt Systtffl• 

slightly misshapen, strung about an inch 
apart, form a singularly attractive chain.

The hair brooch not only daily in
creases its various attractions, but has 
added another function of utility in that 
it seems good to many of its wearers to 
attach the end of the eyeglass chain to it.

A bracelet hinged at the back ends in 
two elephants' heads, displaying all the 
newest features in their line, as well as 
the standard one of each holding a pre
cious stone with the tip of ita trunk.—
Jewelers* Circular Weekly.

JEWELRY JOTTINGS.

homesick can be for that city of uncount
able hills and innumerable heliotrope 
hedges. Nothing here pleases her. We 
went to the matinee the other day, and 
midway of the performance I heard from 
her a gasp of delight. She grasped her 
right arm with her left hand and rubbed 
the skin vigorously for a moment or two. 
Then the hopeless, homesick look settled 
on her face again, and she sighed.

“I thought for a moment I 
home again,” she said wistfully.

“What made you think so?” I asked.
“Oh,” said she, “It was only for a mo

ment. It wasn’t really true, but just for 
s minute I was sure I felt a flea."

All these, of whatever name, can b» 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never dùappoinU, 

Bols—“I was troubled with boils for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar-

a n

Dreads First Nighta.
“First nights? Heavens! Don’t apeak 

of them! It makes me feel bad now to 
think of the Thursday when we first 
gave "The Monks of Malabar.* Really. 
I felt li)te taking a train and running 
away when that evening Came around, 
and if It hadn’t been for my wife coming 
down from New Rochelle with me I be
lieve I should have tried to swim across 
the sound and lose myself on Long Is
land.

“First nights! Whew! They’re worse 
then frostbites, mosquitoes and the yel
low jaundice all at once! Don’t let’s talk 
about ’em. I’m not a hit superstitious, 
but the man who invented them owes me 
his life. I heve an idea where he is, and 
I hope he’ll sHv there till 1 reach him.”

saparilla, and after using a tewJx>ttles have- 
Truro, N. B.

was out
OOUld Not Sleep-“I did not have any 

appetite and could not sleep at night. Waa 
so tired I oould hardly walk. Read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and 
It restored me to perfect health.” Misa 
Jessis Tumtbull, Cranbrook, Ont.

morse.
•rward that he had made a vow never 
again to send or to receive a challenge to 
a duel. In later years he went to the ex
tent of wearing a black glove always on 
bis right hand as a token of his mourning 
for having killed D’Esterre. But the et-. 
feet of the duel on O’Connell’s fortunes 
as an agitator was immense. On that day 
he became known and loved throughout 
the length and breadth of Ireland—on 
that day dated his power and influence 
as the tribune of the Irish people.

Too Bloqaeat
“That man Wixford. who was Injured 

in a railroad accident, sued the company 
for $20.000 damages and pleaded his 

case so ably and powerfully that heown
He Wes Kxcesed. 1°’tJt“” ,h

“Yon are a wretchedly careless man, *ae , ,. . v,_
air!" exclaimed the pedestrian whose hat 1 ^**e *n^ur7 ® *
had been knocked off by the man with ths agee w“ * nrolten In
folded umbrella on his shoulder.

“And you kick about a trifle like that!” ; au She Took,
gasped toe offender as he halted. “Why, “D|fl she take anything when she left 
my dear man. I’ve got nine lawsuits on her husband’s house7" 
band for putting out people’» eyes or jab- “Nothing bat her departure.” 
bing hole» in their anatomy, and it seems “Then I was misinformed." 
absurd to raise a row over aimplv knock- ,,jD wbat way?”
tog off a hat!” «j underefi-d she took her maiden

name.”

ZfocM Sauapari/K{THE PEDAGOGUE.
?

Professor William James of Harvard, 
now in Rome on account of ill health, 
shows no signs of recovering.

George C. Fish, formerly instructor In 
Greek and Latin at Phillips Andover 
academy, has been appointed an instruct
or in Latin at the University of Chicago. ___. - ■

Morris F. Tyler, treasurer of Yale nnl- ^B^OoOk 8 vOttOD BOOt vO&pOTuKI
-------- --------- versity, announces that Alfred G. Van- ie successfully used monthly by over

Foeth** Io Hto Cop. derbilt, who was to toe class of 1890. re- .WLfftOtoOLadlsa. 8ate,eff«oto»l. Ladf«s,Mk
“None shall wear a feather but he who cently gent hto check for $25.000 to the «LuMiitaSÎ1 JmiiSd

has killed a Turk” was an old Hungarian university without condition. imitations are dangerous. Prtoe, Ko. l, fl per
saying, and the number of featbere In his In tho Boston high schools the girls ?”L^.S’Jf^Siîîi'ntS«Sîwotreni 
cap indicated how many Turks the man 0Htaumber the boys by 1,000 or so. but in Cook' tLmpiln^todsor, OoL
had killed, hence the origin of the saying ^ grades the boys outnumber yp^Soa. land* sold and recdIMNNedoy all
with reference to » feather in one’s cap. the Jjr|8 by 2,500. This means that be- responsible Dra«lsis U Canada.
The information is contained in the <ore caching the high school the boys 
Lansdbwne manuscript in the British v..e to QU|t U(] go to work, 
museum describing Hungary In IWL. I

Hoot's Fills euro liver Ills ; tho non-lnitotlnf mmA
—»»T —v-nlc to toko with Hood's gar—porilla.

Air In si Closed Mine.
The Institution of Mining Engineers of 

Great Britain at a recent meeting listen
ed to a report on the opening of a 
mine which hod been tightly closed for
4.6 months. The first rush of air was Two PmsIous _
rentyoïniirogeD.ni2dpcr°ce”tnofl firedamp “My daughter.” remarked Mrs. Nex- \"I would hate to buy candles for her 
and 4 per cent of carbon dioxide. Thc *>re. “has developed a perfect passion firthday cake.” Comment of « woman 
condition of th? mine was practically un fo.r. D ®n *nother woman’s age. Atchison
changed, and no damage has been don. “Yes?” returned Mrs. Peppery. “I U Globe, 
by the gases. Bread was dried as hard warrant It ton t as strong as the passion
as blscnit. cooked bacon was quite fresh. d,*"*“fr’s .T. rel0””* “ bmh
end wat** foj- horses had not evaporated, hand. —Philadelphia Press.

The land where the city of Hannibal, 
Mo* Ip now located sold In 1828 for $640.

Wood's Phoephodine is sold in Athens 
by J* P Lamb A Son.
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VALUABLEDELTATHE
,Athene Reporter The DelU station agent got two 

made by W. C. Fredenbnrgh of 
Westport for the station. They are a 
great improvement

Thos. Hazelton has sold hie house to 
W. W. Phelps and intends to build a 
new one this spring.

. Stephen Stevens of Rat Portage was 
called home on account of the illness 
of his father, Luther Stevens.

Misses Bertha Qodkin and Addie 
Murphy of Oak Leaf were guests of 
Miss Marv Morris last week.

Fred Wright bas gone to Kingston 
to attend the dairy school.

We regret to announce that Rev. D. 
Earl. B A., is not enjoying very good 
health this winter. It is hoped by his 

friends that with

Mill PropertyAStriking Figure '
I Aissued nvnnr e

Wednesday Afternoon,
,-BY-

►

zCS; tent cough Is 
■' /at first a 
o,,/friend, for it 
I// gives wsrn- 
IMf ing of the ap-
■ proach of •
By deadly ene-

my. Heed 
R the warning
■ before it is 
I too late, he
ft fore your 
/.lungs be- 
ff come to- 
" flamed, be-

f o r e t h< 
doctor says, “Consump
tion.” When the danger 
signal first appears, help 

, „ nature with

m
LS Don’t delay until your \

4 lungs are sore and your ► 
cold settled down deep 
in your chest. Kill tne 
enemy before the deadly 
blow kills you. Cure 
your cough today.

One dose brings relief.
A few doses make the 
cure complete.
mPSfflwSwS™**" n-**

FOB SALE.
B. LOVERIN

*»»» IDITOB im> PBOPBISTOB Steam Grist, Saw, Shingle
Mill and Cheese Box 
Factory.

j?

Not every man expects to be *
SUBSCRIPTION m4 MlgiisisImmortalized in Stone '

That valuable property known as the 
Saunders Steam Mill, situated within 
half a mile of the

VILLAGE OF ATHENS

►
4

►
but there is another way of attracting favorable 
public attention, and that is by being

>4TOADVERT1“ING.
Bu.ln«.noUo» taloSUoSne«^>““1{SS roaoy

Kr «Si eubwquent Insertion. weather improvement will be noticed.
ProfeasloDBl Cards S ltomorunder.oer^Teer. y many people are down with

•MO ; over « and unto 1* Un.*. f» w. ^ . There U not a home that
LeSC?iertlonr«ndnt« to line for each snbae- hae not*one or more, and some of them

Myorttomont. ™rortri ôntirtoMdd."» ing house to Rob’t Green of Oak Leaf.
2S°o&’fSuumln’er , . Robert intend, to live in his new

taw.™*

Local Notes
.. brockvilleIs.^^—-1-

Boots and Shoes always a. the topU-JbJI^L*- - — “ ii’SSÆSU
I Thompson on Wednesday evening. | coming season. Urn saw mill.

MMitoH^t'fte^r^nding ^winter CHARLESTON LAKE go^’w new, ran'be seen runnmg.

d. s. a a. - « ». JSfgS,” S»
h” h« a far^of several hundred aeree ice-houee purposes that it has been in two orchards, garden,

which be has three nun and lumber on hand ready to commence ...
ploughed for next season s p. the addition to his honee as soon as the Tfae property win be sold altogether

The work of demolishing such por weatber permits. or separately, to suit purchaser»,
tiona of the walls of -the mansion as K. N. Doweley is making preparer Co£e and examine the premises and 
were left standing after the fare is now üong to roove hie boat-houses trom their ^ the miy jD operation.

| beinj proceeded with. The bricks are pre6ent poeiition to a more convenient pQr furlher particulars, apply to 
to be used in erecting. bnilding on on the bay next to H. C. Phil- _ g Saundsbs

I the site of the Wm. Parish block. Up’s island.
. , m, it Henderson has now about Mr. Bants has ordered stuff for the

W.keW^-FO^;»^-£lîï!35^. varnishes. compieto,^rtlti”

Pamts, s Ur win * Coal 0il, Machine Oil, Rope (all sises), the da^’ Mr. Hen- reside there to look after the property
Brushes Window G.as P tty Blacksmith Supplies and^Tools, be openedability are such and pot in hie spare time in cleaning
w - de” Shovels Drain Ti.e“ and Drain Tools. Spades and ^nto^he ^a^n of’a flue I up and beautifying Mr. Banta’a fine

Iron Piping (all sizes "^tt^atdTel Potef Fence quality of cheeae. R^Jodwo has made some improve

forSUUHVONGEABSCm^
Guns (loaded and unloaaeaj, ono ------- jj "w. Kincaid is making arrange-

A vent for the D .minion Express Company. The cheapest and beat way ^ met on Monday, ments to move Mb boat house from
d monev to all parts of the world. Inst at 1 o'clock. Member» all pres- tbe charleston dock to I«h-ne-o-tah

■*° ma a call when waiting anything in my line. ent. Minutes ot last meeting read and j bay_ alongside the Reporter editor's big
“ adopted and signed by the reeve and , house.

clerk. . . Wm. Crozier is remodeling his sail-
The following officers were appoint- ing ^tamaran by the addition of a new

steering apparatus, and improving the 
road overseers I manner of handling the sail.

p;v i__Milton Mansell It ■„ rumored that Rich J. Green of
2— Thomas Kavanagh Oak Leaf will occupy his cottage in
3— Edward Keyee Green’s bay during the present summer.
4— David P. Shea Rich will be warmly welcomed by the
5— James Ferguson lake dwellers.
6— Jacob Morris , The Editor of the Reporter has a
7_A. W. Kelly large quantity of cedar logs drawn to
8— Geo. M. Bates the lake and will build a big float, on
9— Mansell Brown which he will erect a boathouse for
10— Horace Brown his little steamer, so that it can be
11__William Towries under cover in the water. The float
12— Alphonse Botsford i, also intneded for a breakwater be-
13— Edward Davis bind which he can tie np his houee-
14__Joel Pariah W when not in use and have it out of ....................
16- Samuel Hollingsworth the wind. We understand th»t’he Parti^getti^lebm^-ted
jg__John Chamberlain I has leased the land at Warrens bay I same under this heading.
17— Samuel Brown and intends fitting up the grounds for _________ _____
grETsiS--’” e^TTisrsrja! —

Jonas Steacy. Melvin Hamlin. clear cold water, .nd with the cent. S.le *t l p. m. . *
Oliver Hayes, Chat. B Wdtse, A. W. contemplated improvements this seas- 0n Friday, March IStb, at the reat-
Johnston, George Cheetham, Edward I Qn will hBVe what has long been needed I denceofthe late Geo. W. Derby-. RRFF.N AT Cl.
C Bulford, John H. Livingston, Wm. I t charleston lake, a-first elam pio-mc 8hire, Plum Hollow, there will be MIRIAM GREEN,

B. Bates, William nnd where parties can go and have oflered fl.r sale 1 horse, 1 oow, evsp- cuaa honor gradnate of Toronto Çonserv- 
' • ’ I accommodation for a good day’s onting. j orator, sap spiles. oorn =utter ,

plows, randall harrow, hay fork, 2 ™n“^“^oSSe?point. Canon. Fugua. HU \ 
covered buggies, 2 wagons, robe, bar gg V-
ness milk can, etc. D. Doweley. Ll”"v/
auctioneer. | Chassera store Main 8t. Athens.

►warmer
U offered for sale on terms to suit par-
chasers. » , . .

The grist mill has 2 run of 4J foot 
burr stones and a 14 inch plate grinder, 
all in complete running order. The 
■aw mill is one of the best in central 
Ontario, driven by Watrous engine 
14x22. Two Itoilers 4x12, with auto- , 
matio sawdust feeder, furnish the 

The saw mill has a

►
4

Well Dressed. ►

- mM v
>

i; for it isOur clothing makes a striking figure of any man 
* stylish*- comfortable and economical.

/

M. SILVER, >$1

West Corner King and Buell Sts
h

►

K SI■;#'

/iXa
-

►P S —You’ll find our — .
for quality and style. And our prices the lowest. u

4
►

4
► ’4

< cUs
►THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

4
►

Dee.S0.lW. Union, H.T.

’44
►

’44
►

-4
> uSM* rta Dmmtmr.
►

Ï4
►

4
p»j.or ►

Mrs. B. J. Saunders 
Athens, Leeds Co., Ont.

*

Sfe3S3KS5KSBS»
Bt.. Chicago. ________

'S|
professional cards.

'//

Wm. Karley, dr. c. M. B. CORNELL
• BBOCKVILLE%ee by by-law : BUELL STREET ■

PHYSICIAN. UBOBON A ÀOOOCCHBUB.Main St., Athens.

w. A. LEWIS.
I barrister, solicitor, notarygaSsrK BUT —V

DAVID DOWSLEY.

jUUCHLjg^> 

TRADE
WFà

T. R. BEALEÏSSSaSBaEr41 -BARBISTER^SOUCITOH^EU^Oito.
K4At?îKS''aalSîttot. Athea.

i

1

SALE REGISTER M. M. BROWN.

IMARK ÇTSE?<Sr3k£ ‘orcS5r?*Æ wg
wing, Brochvllle.. Money to loan on ran» 
estate. V

\±fA c. C. FULFORD.

i

lirE^ F
Perfection Cement Roofing

I* 1

<■ James, Ohas. _
Jacobs, Andrew Henderson.

fenoe-vibwebs

StMcyH Norman"1 (F Brown, G. F. 1 Bemember sale of John Crtoford, «ne
bteaev, Reale. sr., Alphonse mile west of Athens, on Wed., 20th2SS.SS.Î& I a !«*.—■

BOAD eUBVEYOBS
1 A W. Kelly, Robert Tackaberry.

TT1HESE GOODS are rapidly winning theirway in popular John Hud80n, Joel
1 favor because of their cheapness, durab.hty. “"'ST'8' l« W «4 4—

Does your house or any of your outbuild, g M^WUMil A*uk.l not to tobmit *aHd of tho TowmMp of
or a new roof ? Are you going to er by-law re the Farmereville Plank Jlear Yonge and Etcott for the year

should send for circular describing | _ dJto a voto of the electors until it 1900t and AudUore’ Report.
is known what aid the Ontario gov- rkceipts

-sssa*w- •« »«-tofe=SS?. H
"ïlr1*—‘do°r“S-. ra„. «1.?», ïSSkïï:^":"—:

wereremittetl, the property belonging RSumdltototoirah.iL.-......... sswl’
-STÏJfi Alphonso Botsford »SS^»ure..: ««I

appointed to procure timber to ^KNDITUR1C8........*
A gran" M ^per" cubic yard will ^»pHotUE. V".V.V. V.V.V» « » -----------

waSTaT- btok„inu« r.:—:Jk fHgH

township with a .tone-crusher |s»riùwày debeotnm. 7M oo
Orders were given on the treasurer h b.debenture ......... ....................- ”” ^

at follows : auditors, $6 each; E. J. Mtoceilaneou,...................
________  .. „ .Id f " m attending Elizabethtown

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of dvmy*, Joww mQeting o{ Farmereville 
■rir-ifito problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufactura, p,ank Co., $5.
die inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake personwho hopestobette^U. The council ndjonre^Ul Moud y
aondition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find m The May 2. th, then to 
ÎSent Record! guide, philosopher and friend. Nothmg of importance revision.
ÎÏÏmes the vigilant eyes of ita corps of expert editors. Everything is pra I 
Sïd in circoncise fashion, so that the busiest may take tone to read 

and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is nocto- 
ately moored in the columns of The Patent Record, and itis the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the ^Patent 
^ce and the latest developemente in tne field of invention without fear

PBICB one dollar pbb year.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
David Dowsley, auctioneer, will sell -------

chattels of the late Michael Kervin on | 
Friday, March 22nd.
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| euterlo fever « Krugeradorp on 
February 6th.

Mrs. Foster (neè LaFranler. ot 
. Gravenhuiet), wan married o little 

over, a year ago to Major E. M. Fos
ter. a retired officer of the Royal 
Artillery* Her husband attached him
self to one of the regiments of Im
perial Yeomanry raised in England 
l or service in the war. After his de
parture, Mrs. Foster left for Can
ada» where she has remained with 
her relatives.

Horses for South Aftrlca. 
Montreal, March lO.—C. M. Bos* 

worth, freight traffic manager of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
been advised by cable from London 
that Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal has completed " arrangements 
with the Imperial Government to 
send an officer of the War Depart
ment to Canada to purchase* horses 
for use in South Africa. It is under
stood that the officer will soon sail 
from London, arriving in Canada 
during the latter part of this month 
or early in April, and will purchase 
from 1,500 to 2JD00 horses, which 
will bo shipped from Halifax.

Forty Burghers Shot Down.
Cape Town. March 10.—The bodies 

of forty Boers /lave bsen found near 
Roodehoogte, as a result of an en
gagement with an armored train. It 
appears that a horse train left Roode
hoogte and proceeded for some dis
tance, when the sentinels of the en
gine discerned some Boers in am
bush. The horse train backed to a 
siding, and the pilot notified the en
gine driver of an armored train, who 
started forward at once.

, The Boers evidently thought the 
armored train was the horse train 
returning, and allowed it to come 
within close range before opening fire. 
Then the armored train sent in hot 
fusillades on the Boers, who fled in 
great haste. Many of them threw 
away their rifles in thelv anxiety to 
escape.

THE KEMPMIE CHIME. BflIWS MIRY REFORMS WILL REVIVEele* the dit («title, and danger, ot 
the transition period ot race rela
tions whlah must follow the close of 
the lamentable war.

The ,• Pletermarltsburg correspond
ent ot the London Dally Mall euya 
the British troops unearthed Boer 
gold valued at £9,600 on "the Swazi
land border.

1 IESULT OF
* NEGOTIATIONSmors *" Banks Was Struck With Iron- 

shod Stake.
Three Army Corps for Foreigi 

Service.

three for home service. ’ For Agreement on New Hay-
Pauncefote Treaty.

m VI 9

wE i Treatment of Boers After the 
i/Var is Over.

MIXED MHRITHL AFFAIRS. >

STORY OF THE FATAL ROW.
London, March 8.—During the dis

cussion on the army estimates in the 
House for Cumm-n-i today, the Right 
Mon. William st. John brodrick, Sec
retary of State for War, said he had 
heard it said that Englishmen were a 
fighting race, they might be, he said, 
by nature, but it was only accident 
that made them a military nation.

Referring to the lessons of the war, 
Mr. Brodrick said that It was evident 
that in the British army more inul- 
viduallty 
wanted among the men.

It was a question between the vol
untary and compulsory systems. He 
adhered to the former, under which 
140,000 inen had offered themselves 
for the war. Compulsion would, 
therefore, be like applying the spur 
to a willing horse, and would be dis
astrous. The Government could not 
hope to get rid of European entangle
ments.
possibility of having to despatch 
forces to defend the British posses
sions abroad.

Mr. Brodrick then entered Into de
tails concerning the proposed reor
ganization of the army. He said that 
the object of the Government in di
viding the country into six districts 
was to centralize the responsibility 
and decentralize the administration. 
Three army corps, to be entirely com
posed of regulars, would be stationed 
ut Aldershot, Salisbury, and in Ire
land. The other three army corps, to 
Include 00 battalions of militia and 
volunteers would be stationed at Col
chester. York and Edinburgh. The 
Government, in addition, proposed to 
rtilse eight battalions for garrison 
duty from men about to enter the re
serve, to establish a reserve militia, 
at,d raise a force of 35,000 Yeomanry, 
to be armed with short rifles and 
bayonets. *

IKempt ville* March 8.—Hie Town 
Ball was crowded when the inquest 
on the death of Launoelot J. Banks, 
adjourned from last evening, was 
called at 9.1& a. m. to-day.

James Aalt said he was at Banks*

i 'hurch Official’s Wife Sues and 
Counter Issue is Raised. 1

WHAT COLUMBIA URGES.ft DEWET AGAIN ESCAPES. livery, on Wednesday night, going 
there about 11.80 or 12 o’clock to 
have a talk with Wm. McKenna. He 
found Gannon, Dell, Garrett (the 
three prisoners) and Newman there, 
and everything was quiet at first, 
Raymond Banks, son of the deceased, 
aged ten years, who had gone 
his father, came in to say, “You fel
lows tcannot run this place any more,** 
and was called names by Dell. Then 
L. J, Banks, the deceased, who had 
been summoned by Raymond, arrived 
at the back door, and when admitted 
by the witness asked Ault about the 
row, and took the prisoners to task 
for trying to Impose on a boy. Words 
followed, and all were put out. Ault 
thought he had locked the door, but 
to-day found the lock would not al
ways work. The prisoners pounded 
and kicked on the door, and talked of 
thrashing Banks. Dell challenged 
him out. Banks, becoming al
armed, apparently got au 
loaded shot gun and cart
ridges. Ault and McKenna took the 
weapon from him and gave it to 
Raymond, who put it away. Banks 
b^cam 3 cool again, and th>n the p 14- 
oners forced the, door and entered, 
Gannon in the lead, with his coat off. 
Gannon offered L, J. Banks 
money he owed him, which Banks said 
he did not want now, and that lie only 
wanted order and quietness. Gatinon 
said, “We will lick yoû.“ Shortly after 
Gannon and Dell got behind Garrett 
and began shoving him against Banks. 
Banks took a stake from a truck 
wagon platform, and the others also 
took stakes. Banks backed away, and 
repeatedly told them to go back and 
quit. Witness never saw Banks offer 
to strike nor heard him threaten Gar
rett.
strike, the witness made a rush to 
interfere, but was held back by New
man, who was evidently trying to 
restore peace and prevent trouble, 
and did not appear at all angry. 
Witness thought prisoner’s blow was 

It was made with a 
swing over the shoulder, the stake 
being grasped in both hands. Banks 
was hit on the left side of the head 
with the heavy iron end of the club. 
Banks said, “You have killed me,” and, 
bleeding freely, staggered to a bench, 
and later managed to get outside.

After other witnesses were heard 
the jury found that Banks was killed 
by a blow, with a wagon stake in 
the hands of J. Garrett, and that 
Gannon and Deli were accessories.

0J0 HILL MAKE CONFESSION?
New York, March 9.—Magistrate 

Kramer, Williamsburg, yesterday sent 
the case of Mrs. Brile Devlin, a widow, 
charged with assaulting Mrs. Eliza
beth Hill, wife of Benjamin HU1, a 
wealthy tea dealer and treasurer of 
a Methodist church, who lives at No. 
213 Grand street, Williamsburg, to, 
the Court of Special Sessions. Mrs, 
Devlin furnished a bond in the sun* 
of $100.

On leaving the court Mrs. Devlin 
was served by Mrs. Hill’s attorney 
with papers In a suit for $5,000 dam
ages lor alienating the affections of 
Mr. Hill. Mrs. Devlin’s attorney ac
cepted the papers, saying his client 
would Institute a suit for $100,000 
against the tea dealer for breach of 
promise.

Mrs. Hill testified that she was mar
ried to Mr. Hill twenty-three years 
ago, and first saw Mrs. Devlin four 
weeks ago, .when she called at the 
tea store and asked about Mr. Hill’s 
Illness.

" Mrs. Devlin called at my home a 
week ago,” contained Mrs. Hill, “and 
tried to force her way into my hus
band’s bedroom. I prevented her, and 
she struck me. I called for the police 
and Mrs. Devlin’s arrest followed.”

Mrs. Devlin, who was clad in a tight 
fitting tailor-made gown, was then 
called. Straightening herself In the 
witness chair, she said :

“ It was in 1891 that I first met 
Mr. HUI. I 
husband at t 
lie was dlv 
went to Chicago in 1897 to institute 
divorce proceedings against my hus
band, Mr. Hill defraying the expenàé: 
While the proceedings were pending 
Mr. Hill visited me several times. I 
obtained the divorce, and Mr. Hill 
accompanied me and my youngest 
daughter east. He told me after I 
obtained the divorce that I was his 
affianced. My husband later died in 
Boston.”

Mrs. Devlin exhibited a diamond 
ring and a watch, which she said Mr. 
Hill gave her in 1897. She said he told 
her he did not like the name Benja
min, and asked her to call him “Cliff.” 
He gave her $800 on January 2nd 
last, she asserted.

The witness said that about a 
month ago the Rev. Dr. R. G. l*ard- 
ington, pastor of the church of which 
Mr. Hill Is treasurer, visited her. He 
was accompanied by Police Captain 
Short. They told her/ she averred, 
that Mr. Hill was married, and ad
vised her to have nothing further to 
do with him. It was to investigate 
their statements that she visited Mr. 
Hill’s home.

Mrs. Devlin then told of the en
counter with Mrs. Hill. She said Mrs. 
Hill seized her, and Mr. Hill, who was 
in bed, shouted to his wife :

*'Mamma, let her go !”
The witness said Mr. Hill had ar

ranged to marry her next September, 
and engaged a dressmaker to make 
her wedding gown.

It was ascertained last night that 
during a critical period of his illness, 
and believing, that he could not re
cover, Mr. Hill summoned the Rev, 
Mr. Pardington, and to him, and in 
tlio presence of Mrs. Hill, told of his 
relations with Mrs. Devjln, pleading 
for and receiving the forgiveness of 
hie wife. In the hope of preventing a 
scandal the clergyman consulted with 
Captain Short, a life-long friend of 
Mr. Hill, and the visit to Mrs. Devlin 
was the outcome.

*hWashington IIas Hopes of Reaching 
Agreement In Regard to the 
Nicaragua Canal Matter Rre Long 
—French Company’s Rights to be 
Respected.

and Independence wasSeven Boer, Killed—Forty Beers 
• Shot In an Attack on a Train—Be-
\ Wet's Tactics — An Appeal to 

Vjprllaln^— Canadian Horses tor 
Africa. *

afterFm .
m ' ! Pretoria. March 8,-Col. Plumer le
IP etlll pursuing Gen. De Wet, who bas 

; passed through Fauresmith, In the 
'«eofchwestern portion of the Orange 

• $Uver Colony. .
t The Boer commander had only* 300 
tnen and two» Cape carts. Each man

New York, March 9.—According tc 
a Washington special to the Herald, 
Secretary Hay lias received advices 
that Lord Pauncefote will submit 
proposals for the revival of the 
Hu y-Pauncefote treaty and for har
monizing the points of difference 
between the United States Senate 
and the British Government.

Senor Silva, the Colombian Minister 
to the United States, has already 
formally submitted proposals to Sec
retary Hay for the acquisition of 
the Panama Canal by this Govern
ment, and has been invited to dis- 

them further.
Preliminary protocols were enter

ed into some time ago with Costa 
Rica and Nicaragua, so that these 
two countries during the summer 
will probably be merely interested 
spectators of the moves which the 
United States, Great Britain and 
Colombia will make.

It is understood t^iat the essential 
point which the Government will 

fThe net addition to the army un- urge : A lease for a term of years, 
der this scheme would be 126,500 as long ns the United States may 
men, at a cost of £2,000,000, end desire, not exceeding two hundred 
40,000 additional trained volunteers, years, of the territory across which 
Mr. Brodrick also said It was pro- the Panama Canal is being con- 
posed that officers hereafter should structed. 
be able to procure their uniforms at 
Government establishments at cost • in to receive either a percentage of 
price. Dealing with War Office re- the tax on tonnage passing through 
form, Mr. Brodrick insisted that the canal, or a lump consideration, 
there must be hearty co-operation Recognition of the rights of the 
between the Commander-In-Chief and French company, which wUl sell Its 
the Secretary of State for War, and concessions with Colombia’s consent 
he asked that a committee be

It could not shut out the
B» . t
w;

jgyas leading three horses. .

Driscoll’s Scouts Captured*I
« Cape Town, March 8.-—Three liun- 
üred Boers surrounded fifty of Dris
coll's Scouts, March 2nd, at a kraal 

Doonberg. The scouts held out

un-k.

f cuesnear
for a day and a night before relief 
■reached them. The Boers captured 
seventeen*.

I
i somet t

;r Many Without Rifles.
Cape Town. March 10 —Col. Girouard 

visited Graliamstown on Friday to 
Inspect the entrenchments which are 
being thrown up for the defence of 
the colony.

Kritzinger’s commando Is in Mur- 
raysburg, in the Beaufort West dis
trict. The commando numbers about 
1,000 men, who have very little am
munition. Many of the Cape Dutch 
recruits are without rifles.

Awarded the V* C*
! London, March 
states that Lieut. F. A. Maxwell, of 
Roberts’ Horse, has been awarded the 
.Victoria Cross for the greatest gal
lantry In saving guns at Kornspruit. 
0{e went out on five different occa
sions and assisted in bringing in two

8.—The Gazette

as separated from ray 
time. Mr. Hill told me 

ed. At his request Ïorb
F

jguns and three limbers. ,
I When Garrett prepared to In return for such .lease, Colombia. I

Will Raise a Second Force.
i Halifax, N. 8., March 8.—Col. Steele 
stated to-day Hint he had decided 
mot to go to South Africa with the 
jpresent force of Canadians for 
kBaden-Powell’s constabulary. He said 
ttbat it was ills intention to under
take the raising of a second force 
of one thousand men, who will follow 

. the corps now being mobilized. He 
kwili accompany them to the front 
fehout three months hence.

•x Deported With the Rest.
London, March 11.—A despatch to 

the Daily Mail from Lorenzo Mar
ques says that a Mr. Martinisen, 
who resigned a post in the United 
States army to join the Boer forces, 
was shipped for Lisbon, Sunday, on 
the Portuguese 
which carried 103 Boer families, after 
he lmd made an ineffectual attempt 
to obtain Consular protection.

rv
Intentional. to the United States.

pointed to advise In regard to need
ed changes.

Mr. Brodrick sold that the esti
mates for the year, apart from the And the Nobler Animals Bellowed 
war estimates, amounted to £29,-.
685,000. The Government had al- 1 ' 
ready taken on account of the war Nice, March 10.—Ever since tho 
the full sum it expected to have to bull-ring opened here a few weeks 
ask for. They were determined to ago the people have been longing, for 
carry the war to a conclusion, and an exhibition more exciting than is 
had not stinted the General in any- allowed by the Government regala- 
thing. * .i i lions. Their desire was gratified to-

Sir Charle* Dllke'a Opinion. 1 day. when, without Interference by
London, March 8.-Slr Charles Dllke, .^L^^^hlHtl'^^ulSed to 

M. P., In an Interview, says that the “"JJ* ?" m^ral o,l? and‘tiood 
great defect In the speech was that ^isly th= ™°?t ‘.allons ami
«on oï°howkandK;herè “ov^rT sple& cr^nr^'and f^htlaml.™ 

ment ls^,7ne to net tto men to il- °ne tossed a Spanish matador named
crease the army. There are already he'r’^atidür®was 'bodlv^ored’ln
^trvts'ïït'ïy rVa£ the>tgroi™BtThreeWhorse^3wretche^

rharîàs thinks that'thesDe^h W'ndfoidcd starvelings, were disem 
tialtiVtinted atcUecrlntlori bowelled. Two of the brills Jumped
PM$ftarT mraibers of thePHouse of the barrier, causing a panic among 
Commons7 generally approve , of the.
P,adneXst,enut™,^ eonVripHon U
resorted to, or a much' higher stan- ^ Is stabbed a SLvrit wïïtelhJLolï 
dard of pay Is established. ^"m'aJ^^^ed o^ôw^lh lr l^Tali:

COL. srKKLK HONORED. an^glaatlng^sllence rintUtka =r<£

May Now Write M.V.O. After His applause, the women showering flow- 
Name. • ere and the men coins upon the

, : _ „ _. matadors.London. March 8.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton has been gazetted a Knight Com
mander of the Victorian Order.

Lieut.-Col. Steele, of Strathcona’s 
Horse, has been appointed to the 
fourth class of the Victorian Order.

MATADORS OUR D BY BULLStransport Zaire,
r

Their Approval.
1 »

Talk of Surrender.
Was Five Years In Transvaal.

fiimeoe. Ont., March 8.—Scrgt. Car
ter, who was killed in the same en
gagement in which Major Howard fell, 
was a brother to Mr. Henry Carter, 
of this town. Scrgt. Carter had been 
living in the Transvaal for the past 
five years. Early in the war he join
ed Orpen’s Light Horse at Cape Town, 
and served with the corps until it 
was disbanded in November. He en
listed again with Howard’s Scouts on 
December 1st, preferring to be with 
the Canadians.

9.—The Chronicle,j London, March 
on the name authority that it had 
[for its previous report that negolia
it ions were going on between Gen. 
iKitchener and Commandant-General 
^Botha, now gives the details of the 
tarmistice arranged between them, 
kwhich, it says, was largely due to 
[Mrs. Botha's agency. Gen. Kitchen
er’s terms were amnesty for nil the 

I Boers laying down their arms, and 
(also for nil prisoners except the 
'Gape Dutch, who, while British sub- 
ejects, were active in fomenting Boer 
^resistance. Gen. De Wet and Mr. 
ititeyn, leader of the commandoes of 
'/the Orange Free State, are express- 
fly excluded from the amnesty. Gen. 
/Kitchener promised that the Brit
ish Government, after peace is es

tablished, will assist in rebuilding 
if arm-houses that have been destroy- 
Jed owing to military necessities, 
•and restore to their lawful owner
ship. seized farms/ which it will 
help to stock, except those belong
ing to persons guilty of treachery. 
The Chronicle adds that Gen. Botha 
'«eras to have been entirely satis
fied with the Interview, which took 
'place at Middleburg. He departed to 
iconsult with the Boer generals, with 
the result that a vast majority of 
|hls followers have accepted the

|/

FI BEER TO STIR.
Disrobing Scene Expected to 

“Catch On.”
DeWet Has Again Escaped.

London, March 11.—The Times pub
lishes the following despatch from 
Aasvogelkelp, March 9.—“Gen. De 
Wet has escaped northward by a 
forced march' witli 400 men. His ob
jective is believed to be the vicin
ity of Kroonstadt.

“Four other Boer lenders are still 
in the southeastern part of Orange 
River Colony.

“Now that Gen. De Wet is back in 
his own country, it will be almost 
impossible to operate against him. 
Just as soon as he is pressed, his com
mando dissolves, to meet again a 
few days later. Only a few bands of 
B/oers are now left In Cape Colony.”

FAYNE MOORE’S LATEST SCHEME
maNew York, March 9.—Fayne Moore, 

whose husband is serving a long term 
for working the badger game, is to 
be a real star in “The Road to Rain,” 
which is styled “a sensational melo
drama of Tenderloin life.” Theodore 
Kremer and Al. H. Woods plead guilty 
to the manuscript.

According to the statement given 
out by the managers, Mrs. Moore will 
receive $500 per week and all the 
special advertising she requires. The 
production will open its season Aug. 
2nd, and will come into New York for 
a short engagement.

The managers rely upon the third 
act off the lurid melodrama to score 
its success. In this act Mrs. Moore, 
who assumes the role of an advent
uress, will enact as nearly as pos
sible the alleged badger game of 
which the late George C. Mahon com
plained in court.

To accomplish this the authors have 
arranged a disrobing scene which 
they think will attract the male 
populace to tho performance in 
crowds. The scene is built some
what along new lines, for instead of 
showing Mrs; Moore in the disrobing 
act before the audience, the latter 
is permitted to see only her reflection 
in a mirror. i

In this act the adventuress is rep
resented as waiting for her stage 
victim. To while the time away she 
decides to tnkei a bath. Her maid, 
impersonated by Louise Beauton, pre
pares the bath, and the adventuress 
retires to an inner room. Splashing 
of water carries out the effect, while 
the maid holds the centre of the stage 
with a few wise remarks.

At tills Juncture a messenger boy 
enters with a telegram for the ad
venturess. The latter enters behind 
a screen, and reaches over the top 
of it, displaying an expanse of bare 
shoulders, and receives the telegram. 
It announces the arrival of her vic
tim ou the next train.

She then hastily dresses, but in 
doing so stands in such a position 
that her actions are visible in the 
mirror. The victim arrives and the 
plot Is carried on in a highly sensa
tional manner.

A LONG COURTSHIP*

Elderly Lovers Walt Thirty Years 
Before They are Married.

Woodstock, Ont., March lO.—<3ms* 
McKay and Elizabeth Parke, of 
Sweaborg, a little place, five milt* 
from here, waited 30 years for the 
consent of their 
Mr., and Mrs. John Cummings, t«* 
their marriage.

Nearly fifty years ago, John Cum
mings, of Sweaborg, who had no 
children, adopted Charles McKay and 
Elizabeth Parke, 
grew up, they learned to love each 
other, but neither Mr. nor Mrs. Cum
mings would hear of their marriage. 
They decided to wait. In the hope 
that their adopted parents would 
relent, but they found their hairv 
growing grey as they waited.

Last October Mrs. Cummings died* 
Cummings himself died a month ago. 
The farm was left to the adopted 
children. There was no further Im
pediment to the marriage, so the 
lovers drove to Woodstock on Friday 
night and were married by the Rev. 
Mr. Miller. McKay gave his age as 
60, and Ills bride as 57.

BALLET GIRLS IN REVOLT.
How the Boers May be Treatederms.

> Gen. Botlm seems to have been 
able to communicate with Gen. De1 
t»Wet ami Mr. Steyn, w*ho are irre- 
.concilable, and who declined to ac- 
jeept any terms whatever. Gen. De 
(iWet saying it was now a war for 
(revenge, and that lie was deteynin- 

do all the damage he could.
I Meanwhile final arrangements with 
ÎBotha’s force, which is non-combat
ant, are likely to be conducted so 
as to enable him to formally submit 
'on March 11th, his followers sub
mitting to Gen. French. The Chron
icle's correspondent says, in conclu
sion, that Gen. Kitchener, in his lfi
lter view with Gen. Botha on Feb. 
j27th and March 2nd, showed the 
! Boer leader the greatest considera
tion.

The Chorus of Paris Opera House on 
Eve of Strike.

Paris, March 10.—The strike mania, 
which has been spreading over 
France the last few weeks, has now 
reached the Paris Opera house, where 
the ladies of the ballet are on the 
point of revolt. They, strange to 
say, are not demanding an increase 
of pay, but strongly object to what 
they describe ns the tyranny of M> 
Vernira, the ballet master. He, It 
seems, is as autocratic as the Czar 
of Russia, and distributes fines right 
and left.

One little woman found her salary 
last month shrunk to 10f., the rest 
having gone for fines. The gay danc
ers threaten to shake the dust of 
the historic opera house off the toes 
of their white satin slippers unless 
satisfaction is givdn.

The btrilçe of the Paris dressmak
ers’ employees Is practically ended, 
almost entirely to their own dis
advantage, though they continue to 
hold dally meetings. The funds of the 
associations have been exhausted, 
and the enthusiasm of the members 
has worn away. The patrons have 
not yielded a point in the long con
test. and, ns near as can be observ
ed, the only result likely to be re
gistered is that of the improvement 
of sanitary conditions in the work
rooms. ; :

London, March 10.—There were 
many rumors In the air last night 
respecting the negotiations be
tween General Botha and Lord Kit
chener, but there was no authentic 
news. The British Government has 
been consulted, but Sir Alfred Milner 
is Lord Kitchener’s political adviser, 
and is in a position to settle the 
terms of amnesty and peace. The 
outlines of these terms which are 
published are based upon conjecture, 
and the statement that Gen. Botha 
lias communicated the conditions of 
peace to Delarey, De Wet, Steyn, 
and other Boer leaders still in 
arms is Incredible. A fortnight at 
least will be required before there 
can be a general consultation among 
the Boer generals, and meanwhile 
there will be daily rumors' from Pre
torn and Cape Town. The fact that 
Botha and Viljoen have been willing 
to discuss with Lord Kitchener the 
terms of surrender offers a strong 
warrant fy the hope that the end 
of the hopeless conflict is in sight.
But those most conversant with the 
character of the leaders believe that 
Delarey. Steyn and De Wet will offer 
resistance to any proposals made by 
their colleagues. Even those most 
skeptical respecting the results of 
Lord Kitchener’s diplomacy are con
vinced that the capture of De Wet 
would end the war, since the Trans
vaal Boers would then be at liberty 
to make the best terms possible. The 
reinforcements have not been stop
ped, and there are no signs at the 
War Office that anybody in author
ity is Tooking for the immediate col- T, , „ . _r . „
laiwe of the Boer cause. Hespeler Ont., March lO.-The Hes-

Wlienever peace is made a tempo- P®*fr Post-office was completely 
rary arrangement will be necessary gutted by fire at 10.4.> to-night. The 
for feeding and caring for a consid- office block was solidly constructed 
erable part of the population, and Sir rc^ brick, two stories in height. 
Alfred Milner will naturally be anxi- Ç11 the bottom floor was situated the 
oils to empty the fortified laagers Post-office, also a boot and shoe 
and distribute tho Burghers and their ®tore, conducted by Henry Lapsley. 
families among the villages and Th,e top flat was occupied by. Hes-
farming regions, where they can set- peter Court, A. O. U. W., No. 203.
tie down and become self-supporting. The blaze broke out in the upper flat. 
There is no likelihood that the Burgh- but Hs origin is unknown. The build
ers will he bought or pensioned, but ing and Post-office contents were
a wise administrator like Sir Alfred valued nt about $3,000, which is 
Milner will seek to remove discontent portly covered by $1,500 insurance 
by a distribution of the captured in the Perth Mutual. Mr. Lapsley’s 
supplies and stock. At home the least loss, which is principally caused by 
reasonable among the pro-Boers have water, is covered by $1,000 in the 
been making a dead set against Sir same company. The lodge has its 
Alfred Milner in the last fortnight, paraphernalia partly insured In the 
but he occupies a unique position as Gore Mutual.

Barrie, Marçh 10.—Mrq. E. M. Fos- a peacemaker, who has contrived to A considerable quantity of mall 
ter has receive* a message frond the command the support and sympathy was destroyed, but the registered 
!Wnr Office in England stating that of the Dutch in ('ape Colony, and un- letters, stamps, papers, etc., were 
Jier liusban^ Majc£MjP/0eter, died of der stands more clearly than anybody intact in the safe.

«j adopted parents*

IS«id to
As the children *

Y m

h • Durban, March 10.—Gen. French’s 
operations to tine end of February 
^resulted' in à thousand Boers being 
■killed, wounded, captured, • or sur- 
rendered. A commandant, seven field 
cornets, and two lamlrosts were also 
captured.
i i . »

COL. STEELE,
In Command of the Home-coming 

Strathconas.Y
A SERIOUS CHARGE.; i. i The King of Greece and the Crown 

Prince of Denmark have received tlm 
honorary Grand Cross of the Vic
torian Order.

r Is This Physician a Victim of »
• J

. Seven Boers Killed.
Cape Town, March 10.—A party of 

Cape Irregulars, under Capt. Collet, 
engaged a number of Boers at Zand- 
fontein and drove them off. Seven 
of the Burghers were killed and sev
eral wounded. The British sustained 
no loss. ,

Mistake?
Montreal, March 10.—Dr. C. C. Bry- 

nier, of Point St. Charles, and John 
Stone, formerly, a waiter at the 

' Windsor Hotel, were charged yester- 
day at Ho Wick, Que., by a coroner’s 
jury, with malpractice, causing the 
death of Miss Christy Hadley, a ser
vant at Mrs. Wilson’s, Chaboilles 
square, Montreal. The girl died on 
Feb. 14th, and the certificate of death 
was signed by C. C. Brymer. 
week the body was exhumed, 
after hearing Dr. Wyatt Johnston, 
of this city, the verdict was return
ed as given above.------- , ,

Dr. Brymer was arrested last even
ing, but it was found that Stone had 
left the city shortly after Miss 
Hadley’s death. The accused de
nied all knowledge of the affair, and 
it may be that he is the victim of 
some other man, as bqth Mrs. Wil
son and Mr. Tees, the undertaker, 
say that Brymer is not the man 
who attended the unfortunate wo
man;

The Royal Victorian. Order Is the 
latest of the British orders of knight
hood Instituted, and dates only from 
April 21st, 1896. The designation 
the fourth class is “ Member Royal 
Victorian Order, fourth class," and 
the abbreviation is M. V. O. The order 
has its appointed anniversary on 
June 20tli. the day of Queen*1 Vic
toria’s accession. The decorations are 
the badge, star and ribbon.

Col. Steele will be the first Cana
dian to be decorated with this pecu
liarly distinctive order.

. I
FIRE DESTROYS POST-OFFICE,I

Will Appeal to Britain.
Paris, March 10.—The first meet

ing of delegates from the European 
powers and the United States, who 
were called to^ meet here for the 

rpose of urging a conclusion of the 
er war, was held yesterday. It is 

the purpose of the delegates to draft 
an appeal to Great Britain urging 
that country to stop the war and 
grant autonomy to tlie two South 
African Republics. Senator Paullat 
presided at yesterday’s meeting.

Boers’ Families Deported.
Lorenzo M.arquez, March 10.—The 

Portuguese transport Zaire sailed 
for Lisbon to-day, having on board 
A03 Boer families, including those of 
ex-Atiditor-Genernl Maris and Com
mandant Do Koch.

; i rV" ’

Building at Hespeler Gutted and 
Much Mall Burned. Last

and.

PIONEER STAGE MAN DEAD.
A DRUNKARD’S SUICIDE. *

Bad Record Closed Suddenly at 
Montreal by a Bullet.

Montreal, March 10.—A terrible 
tragedy took place yesterday in the 
north end of the city. Crazed by drink 
and domestic infelicity, Louis Feu we, 
of No. 624 Park avenue, fatally shot 
himself shortly before 11 o’clock.

A wife and brother lived in the same 
house, and were horrified at the sud
denness of the tragedy. Louis had a 
record that was unpleasant. He was 
well-known to the police as a ne’er- 
do-well. a drunkard, and,* It is said, 
as n law breaker. He was only about 
24 yéare of age, aYid married but a as Postmaster of Winnipeg is gazet

te l

He Took the First Stage West to Salt 
Lake.

San Jose, Cal., March 9.—William 
Buckley, a pioneer stage driver and 
owner, is dead. He was born in Al
bany, N. Y., in 1828, and drove stage 
in the Mohawk Valley and along the 
old Post road to New York City. He 
brought the first stage coacli across 
the continent from St. Louis to Salt 
Lake In 1847. He was the pioneer in 
the coast line stage business be
tween San Francisco and Los An
geles. __________________

I

i Arthur Little, a woodman, wan 
driven out of camp by hie foreman, 
near Goulaie River, Ont., and wae 
found frozen to death in a 
drift.

Died of Enteric.

Mr. P. C. McIntyre’s appointment
Fear is the tax that conscience 

i t ' pays to guilt.—Sewell. ; ( *. time i I i—i i i .• ♦ -« J
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«rï*e-=,
Tin, to think of hcrilHl# ail vice to you 

" ^ to do the a3B6- 
“I lia not doubt Denslmm.” Wolh-n 

•ton said, slowly ; "but 1 doubt Ills In- 
formntl.M It came from a woman 
wlai lms bms' Beneham’s friend. Then. 
QRniii. what «k y “»m “5 
nbto obstacle to h*“*L_,n?,y J1®4 b.f *® 
to mo. Notliln» ’».<*“ ln .F*10 8haP° 
of warning# w'ilf d#w'!r “c; .

"Well." Harcutt seA), Vü l! - 
yon Densliam'e mceeeegw* lnd If' 
uponslbillty concernfite W W e „ ,„A8 
you know, my own Interest».Ile '!* a 
different direction. Now, 1 “
few minutes’ conversation with ,-'™ 
The hotel rooms arc a little V K> 
public. Are you In a hurry, or eats 
yon walk up and down the drive with 
me once or twice ?" 

in spare I 
Wolfenden

truth f was not content with her 
answer, or rather the manner of it. 
I should have had some hope of in
ducing her to. at any rate, modify 
it, but for Mr. Sabin’s unexpected 
appearance. About him, at least, 
there was no hesitation ; he aaid no, 
and he meant it.”

“That is what I imagined might be 
the case ” Ha rent t said thoughtfully. 
“I don’t want to have you think that 
I imagine any disrespect to the youna 
lady, but don’t you see that eithe' 
she and Mr. Sabin must stand toward 
one another in an equrvpcal position, 
or else they must be in altogether a 
different station of life to their as
sumed one,, when they dismiss the 

- abject of an alliance with you so 
eniptorily.”

fenden flushed im fc.-t I hot (phi.

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA, TWENTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENT X;
V —OB THE-

North American Life 1GREEN OR BLACK,
iIS PERFECT TEA

It is Perfect because it is Pure, Wholesome, Clean, Delicious. Assurance Company.
HEAD OFFICE-112 AND 118 KING STftEET 

WEST, TORONTO,
•for the Year Ended December 31st, 1900.

It reaches you in Its natural state. Prussian Blue. Soapstone, etc., 
are not need, as in other teas, to hide defects. It has none. v jjjj

A free sample of delicious SALADA Tea sent on receipt of postal 
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••SALADA,” Toronto or Montreal.
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RECEIPTS.^Vo.Tenden flushed up fca lhe tem

ples, eV* h:s eyes were lift with fire.
♦•You OLtty dismfiM all idea of the 

former po*e.?biiîty»” he said, with om
inous quietus."H you wish me to 
discuss this*ms tter with you further 
you will be pat ticularly careful to 
avoid the faintest allusion to it.;* 

have never seriously entertained 
it/* Harcutt assented cheerfully; “I, 
too, believe in the girt,. She looks 
at once too proud and too innocent 
for any association of such thoughts 
with her. She has the bearing and 
the manners of a queen. Granted, 
then, that we dismiss the first pos
sibility.”

•* Absolutely and for ever,” Wolfen
den said firmly. “I may add that Mr. 
Sabin met me with a distinct reason 
for his refusal—he informed me his 
niece was already betrothed.”

“That may or may not be true,” 
Harcutt said. “It does not affect the 
question which we are considering at 
present. We must come to the con
clusion that these are people of con
siderable importance. That is what I 

..honestly believe. Now, what do you 
suppose brings Mr. Sabin to such an 
out-of-the-way hole as *his f”'

(To be Continued.)

•*I can 
well.”
prefer to do no more walking just 
yet. Come and sit down here—it «Isn’t 
cold.”

They chose a seat looking over the 
sea. Harcutt glanced carefully all 
around. There was no possibility of 
their being overheard, nor indeed 

there anyone ln eight.
"I am developing fresh Instincts,*

Harcutt sold, as he crossed Ills legs 
and lit a cigarette. “I am here, I 
should like you to understand, purely 
in a professional capacity—and • I 
want your help.”

“But, my dear fellow,” Wolfenden 
said, “I don’t understand. If, when 
you say professionally you mean as 
a journalist, why, what on earth in 
this place can there be worth the 
chronicling ? There is scarcely a sin
gle person known to society in the 
neighborhood.”

“Mr. Sabin is here !”9 Harcutt re
marked quietly.

Wolfenden looked at him in sur
prise.

“That might have accounted for 
your presence here as a private in
dividual,” he said ; “but professional
ly, how on earth can he interest 
you ?”

“He interests me professionally very 
much indeed,” Harcutt answered.

Wolfenden was getting puzzled.
“Mr. «Sabin interests you profes

sionally ?” he repeated slowly. “Then 
you have learnt something. Mr. Sa
bin has an identity other than his 
own.”

“ I suspect him to be,” Harcutt 
said slowly, 44 a most important and 
interesting personage. I have 
learnt a little concerning him. I 
am hero to learn more ; I am con
vinced that it is worth while.”

“ Have you learnt anything,” Wol- 
fenden asked, “ concerning Ills 
nieceV*

44 Absolutely nothing,” Harcutt 
answered decidedly. “ I may as well 
repeat that my interest is in the 
man alone. I am not a sentimental 
person at all. His niece is perhaps 
the most beautiful woman I have 
ever seen in my life, but it is with 
no thought of lier that I have 
taken up this investigation. Having 
assured you of that, I want to know 
if yon will help me?”

“ You must speak a little more 
plainly,” Wolfenden said ; 44 you are 
altogether too vague. What help do 
you want, and for what purpose ?”

•‘Mr. Sabin,” Harcutt said, *‘is en
gaged in great political schemes. He 
is in constant and anxious communi
cation with the ambassadors of
two great powers. He affects se
crecy in all Ills movements, and the 
name by which he is known is 
without doubt an assumed one. This 

have learned for certain.
too vague yet 

for me to formulate. I cannot say 
any more, except that I believe him 
to bo deep in some design which is 
certainly not for the welfare of 
this country. It is my assurance of 
this which justifies me in exercising 
a certain espionage upon his move
ments—which justifies me also, Wol
fenden, in asking for your assist
ance.”

“ My position,” Wolfenden remark
ed. 44 becomes a little difficult. Who
ever this man Sabin may be. noth, 
ing would Induce me to believe ill 
of Ills niece. I could take no part 
in anything likely to do lier harm.
Yrou will understand this better.
Harcutt. when I tell you that, a 
few hours ago, I asked her to be 
my wife.”

“ You asked her—what ?”
44 To be my 
44 And she ?”
44 Refused me !”
Harcutt looked at him for a 

meut in blank amazement.
“ Who refused you—Mr. 

his niece?”
44 Both !"
“ Did slie—did Mr. Sabin know your 

position, did he understand that you 
are the future Earl of Deringham ?”

44 Without a doubt,” Wolfenden an
swered drily ; “ in
seems to be pretty well up in my 
genealogy. He had met my father 
once, he told me.”

Harcutt. with the natural i__;
ishness of a mail engaged upon his 
fhvorite pursuit, quite forgot to 
sympathize with liis friend. 
thought only of the bearing of this 
strange happening upon his quest.

“This,” he remarked, “disposes__ _
and for all of the suggestion that 
these people are ordinary adventur
ers.”

“If anyone,” Wolfenden said, “was 
ever idiotic enough to entertain the 
possibility of such a thing. I may 
add that from the first I have had 
almost to thrust my acquaintance 
upon them, especially so far as Mr.
Sabin is concerned. He 
asked me to call upon them here, or 
in London ; and this morning when 
he found me with hits niece he 
quietly, but furiously angry.”

“It is never worth white,” Harcutt 
said, “to reject a possibility until 
you have tested and proved it. What 
you say, however, settles this one.
Thej* are not adventurers in any 
sense of the word. Now, will you 
answer me a few questions? It may 
be just as much to your advantage as 
to mine to go into this matter.”

AVolfenden nodded.
“You can ask the questions, at any 

rate,” he said ; “I will answer them 
if I can.”

“The young lady—did she refuse you 
from personal reasons ? A man can 
always tell, you know. Hadn’t you 
the impression, from her answer that 
it was more the force of circumstances 
than any objection to you which 
prompted her negative ? I’ve put it 
bluntly, but you know what I mean.”

Wolfenden did not answer for near
ly o minute. He was gazing steadily 
seaward, recalling with a swift effort 
of his imagination every word which 
had passed between them—he could
even hear her voice, and see her face . Mirn . ... ..
with the. soft, dark eyes so close to v digested is better than a
his. It was a luxury of recollection. ° ume hd^ledly read.—Macaulay.

“I will admit,” he said, quietly, Men do le88 than they ought unless 
“that what you suggest has already they do all that they can.—Carlyle, 

con- occurred to me. U it had not, I should If a proud man makes me keep my 
ccmlng the girl, which made it ab- be much more unhappy than I am at distance, the comfort Is that he keeps 
solutely hopeless for either you or this moment. To tell you the honest his at the same .time.—Swift.

half an hour very 
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is really a handsome one in a way, 
but he, certainly is not prepossess
ing locking !”

Lady Derlngliam liad recovered her
self. She leaned back amongst the 
cushions.

44 Didn’t you ask me,” she said, 
44 whether I had ever met the man ? 
I cannot remember—certainly I was 
at Alexandria with your father, so 
perhaps I
dinner ?”

He nodded.
“Of course. How is the Admiral to

day ?”
“Remarkably well, 

you just before I came out.”
“I shall see him at dinner,” Wol

fenden said. “Perhaps he will let me 
smoke a cigar with him afterwards.”

He stood away frofft^the carriage 
and lifted hie cap with a smile. The

Mr. Sabin addressed his ball with ASSETS.
By Mortgages, etc—..     .....     „ $1,282,889 82 »
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Care, and jHayed it deliberately on to 
■the green. Then he returned to the 
subject.

“I think that you must have done.” 
he said suavely, "or I should scarcely 
have known it. Was he in the room ?

"Alt tiie time,” Wolfenden answered.
Mr. Sabin drew another little breath.
“Ho was there when the fellow bolt

ed ?”
Wolfenden nodded.
“Why did he not try to stop him?*'
Wolfenden smiled.
“Physically,” he remarked, 4,it would 

have been an impossibility. Blather- 
wick is a small man and an exceed
ingly nervous one. He is an honest 
little fellow, but I am afraid 
would not have shone in an encoun
ter of that sort.”

Mr. Sabin was on the point of ask
ing another question, but Wolfenden i-oachman touched his horses and the 
interrupted him. He scarcely knew barouche rolled on. Wolfendon 
why. but lie wanted to get away walked slowly back to his companion, 
from the subject. He was sorry that “You will excuse my leaving you,” 
be had ever broached it. . «® said.

“Come,” he said, "we are talking 
too much. Let us play golf. I am 
sure 1 put you off that last stroke.”

Mr. Sabin took the hint and was 
silent. They were on the eleventh 
green, and bordering it on the far 
side was an open road—the sea road, 
which followed the const for a mile 
or two and then turned inland to 
Deringham. Wolfenden, preparing to 
put, heard wheels close at hand, and 
as the stroke was a critical one for 
him he stood back from his ball till 
the vehicle had passed. Glancing care
lessly up, he saw his own blue liveries 
and his mother leaning back in a 
barouche. With a word of apology to 
Ills opponent, lie started forward to 
meet her.

The coachman, who had recognized 
him, pulled up his horses in the mid
dle of the road. Wolfenden walked 
swiftly over to the carriage side. His 
mother’s appearance line alarmed 
him. She was looking at him, and yet 
past him. Her cheeks were pale. Her 
eyes were set and distended. One of 
her hands seemed to be convulsively 
clutching the side of the carriage 
nearest to her. She had all the ap
pearance of a woman who is sudden
ly face to face with some terrible 
vision. Wolfenden looked over his 
shoulder quickly. He could see noth
ing more alarming In the background 
than the figure of his opponent, who, 
with his back partly turned to them, 
was gazing out to sea. He stood at 
the edge of the green on slightly ris
ing ground, and his figure was out
lined with almost curious distinctness 
against the background of air and 
sky.

"Has anything fresh happened, 
toother ?” Wolfenden asked, with con
cern. “I am afraid you are upset.
-Were you looking for me?”

She shook her head. It struck him 
that she was endeavoring to as
sume n composure which she assur
edly did not possess.

“No: there is nothing fresh. Natur
ally! I am not welR. I am hoping that 
the drive will do me good. Are you 
enjoying your golf?”

"Very much,” Wolfenden answered,
“the course has already been capi
tally kept. We are having a close 
match.”

"Who is your opponent ?”
Wolfenden glanced behind him care

lessly. Mr. Sabin had thrown several 
balls upon the green «and was prac
ticing long putts.

“Fellow named Sabin,” he ans
wered. “No one you would be likely 
to bo Interested in. He comes down 
from London and plays a remarkably 
fine game. Rather a saturnine-look
ing personage, isn’t lie?”

“He is a most unpleasant looking 
man,” Lady Derlngliam faltered, 
white now to the lips ‘Where did 
you meet him ? Hero or in London?”

“In London.” Wolfenden explained.
“Rather a curious meeting it was, 
too. A fellow attacked him coming out 
of a restaurant one night and I in
terfered—just in time. He has taken 
a little ltouse down here.”

"Is he alone?” Lady Derlngliam 
asked.

“He has a niece living with him,”
Wolfenden answered. "She is a very 
char ini nig girl. I think that you 
would like her.”

Tho last words he added with somo- 
tliing of an effort, and an indiffer
ence which was palpably assumed.
Lady Derlngliam, however, did not 
appear to notice them at all.

9 “Have no more to do with him than 
you can help, Wolfenden,” she said, 
leaning a little over to him. and 
s]leaking in a half-fearful whisper.

’ "1 think liis face is awful.”
Wolfenden laughed.
"I ani not likely to see a gréai, deal 

of him,” he declared. 4‘Int fact, I can’t 
way that he seems very cordially dis
posed towards me, considering that 
I saved him from rather a nasty ac
cident. By the bye, he said something 
about having met the Admiral at 
Alexandria. You have never come 
across him, I suppose ?”

The sun was warm and the wind 
had dropped, or Wolfenden could al
most have declared that his mother’s 
teeth were chattering. Her eyes 
were fixed again in a rigid stare 
which passed him by and travelled 
beyond. He looked over Ids shoulder.
Mr. Sabin, apparently tired of prac
tising, was standing directly facing 
them, leaning upon his putter. He 
was looking steadfastly at Lady Der- 
inglmro, not in the least rudely, but 
with a faint allow of curiosity and a 
smile which in no way Improved his 
appearance slightly parting his 
lips. Meeting his gaze, Wolfenden 
looked away with an odd feeling of 
uneasiness.

«‘You are right,” Jae said. “His face

Dec. 31, 1900.
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LIABILITIES.THE LATE KIN» MILAN.

Some Causes That Led to His Utter 
Downfall.

Tiie product of untoward circumr- 
stnnccs and the victim of Ills own 
lack of stability, ex-King Milan may 
be compared with the “hooligans” 
that represent the failures of a hum
bler social grade. He was intelligent 
ami energetic, but lacked self-control 
anil the ordinary moral qualities 
which build up character. From the 
very first he was an “outsider.” Hie 
went to Paris in 1865 to be educated. 
His school was the Louls-le-Grand 
Lycee, and he boarded at the house 
of his private tutor. Professor Huet. 
He was a sullen, surly boy, very 
touchy, and apt to look down on non- 
princely fellow-students. His class- 
fellows for this reason were glad to 
unnoy him by imitating the grunts 
and other noises of a pig. ;

pc was not born in the purple, and 
he certainly had not been fitted by 
Ills education or training for the role 
he was called upon to fill under the 
most difficult circumstances when a 
youth of less than fourteen years. 
But in Justice to him it must be ad
mitted that everything was against 
him. It seemed almost us if fate map
ped out his wretched career from the 
very first. He certainly felt this was 
the case. “It is you who liad the care 
of my bringing up,” lie once retorted 
upon M. Ristics, when that Servian 
statesman had remonstrated with 
him upon one of his exhibitions of ex
travagance and duplicity. 44I am Just 
wlint you have md.de me.”

He was warned against the mar
riage with’ Natalie .by an old ser
vant of the future Queen, who said 
to him, “Sir, yours is an imperious 
nature, and so Is Natalie’s ; neither 
of you can bend. Listen to nn old 
woman s advice, and abandon this 
marriage.” The counsel was not ac
cepted, bnt being communicated to 
the young Queen by her husband, led 
to ttie dismissal of her faithful at
tendant, who Is said to have died 
broken-Aiearted In Russia not long af
terwards.

Everything conspired to make him 
unhappy. After the Servian war 6f 
1885 he threatened, in a speech be
fore the Armistice Commission, to ab
dicate. He and Ills soil lunched to
gether with a few members of the 
royal entourage after the ceremony 
was over. A painful restraint pre
vailed, and there was little con
versation. Suddenly the ÿoung King, 
looking up at fais father, said to him, 
“Papa, ftvhen do you leave?” King 
Milan was evidently much1 taken 
aback by his son’s apparent im
patience fdr his departure.

A more unsociable man never lived. 
He resided in the Avenue du Bols 
Boulogne, and had there a Servian, 
wiho was his personal attendant and 
bodyguard. His servant was a giant. 
The late Lord Lytton called him “the 
chucker-out.” Everything points to 
the fact that the ex-King wore him
self out by his style of living, 
was suffering from a chronic disease 
of the heart, and nothing could ag
gravate that so much as card-playing 
for high stakes, and hopes, contin
ually deferred, of remittances from 
Belgrade.—Daily Express.

Catarrhozone cures Catarrh.

t.he Dec. 8L 1900. To Guarantee Fund ............ .. ... $ 60,000 CX>
Assurance and Annuity

Reserve Fund ..........................8,362,709 000
Death’ Losses awaiting proofs,

CtC. p«« H«
•>.<

54,362 44

. 3,477,07*4*
“I was afraid that 

mother might have been looking for 
me.”

“By all means,” Mr. Sabin answer
ed. “I hope that you did not hurry 
on my account. I am trying,” he add- 
ed, “to recollect if ever 1 met Lady 
Deringharo. 
reminiscences

He looked keenly at Wolfenden, who 
answered him after a moment’s hesita
tion.

"Lady Deringlinm was at Alexan
dria with my father, so it is just 
possible,” he said.

my 6Net Surplus............................
Audited and found correct.

$500,193 39
J. N. LAKE, Auditor.

The financial position of the Company I» unexcelled—Its percentage 
of net surplus to liabilities exceeds that of any other Home Company.
New insurance Issued during 1000 .............................j........... ... $4,153*15000)

Exceeding the beett previous year (except one) in the his
tory of the Company.

Insurance in force at end of 190Û (net).#/ w ,

M■<%!

At my time of life one’s 
become so chaotic.”

<24,888,091 «> '

PRESIDENT.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE
VICE-PRE8IDRNTS.
. V HON. SIR WILLIAM K. MGEREDITH. K. C,

E. GURNEY. Eeq.
J. K. OSBORNE, Eeq,

HON. G. W. ALLAN, >r CHAPTER XXL 
Ilarcutt’s Inspiration.

Wolfenden lost liis match upon the 
last hole ; nevertheless it was a fine
ly contested game, and when Mr. 
JSabin proposed a round on the fol
lowing day, lie accepted without hesi
tation. He did not like Mr. Sabin any 
the better—in fact he was beginning 
to acquire a deliberate distrust of 
him. Something of that fear with 
which other people regarded him had 
already communicated itself to Wol
fenden. Without having tiie shadow 
of a definite suspicion with regard 
to the man or his character, he was 
inclined to resent that interest in 
the state of affairs at Deringham 
Hall which Ma 8abin had undoubted
ly manifested. At the same time lie 
was Helene’s guardian, and so long 
as lie occupied that position Wolfen
den was not inclined to give up his 
acquaintance.

They parted in the pavilion, Wolf- 
endcu lingering for a few minutes, 
half hoping that lie might receive 
some sort of invitation to call at Mr. 
Sabin’s temporary abode. Perhaps, 
under the circumstances, it was 
scarcely possible that any such in
vitation could be given, although had 
it been Wolfenden would certainly 
have accepted it. For he had no idea 
of at once relinquishing all hope as 
regards Helene. He was naturally san
guine, and he was very much in love. 
There was something mysterious 
about that other engagement of which 
he had been told. He had an Idea 
that, but for Mr. Sabin’s unexpected 
appearance, Helene would have of
fered him a larger share of her con
fidence. He was content to wait for

■4
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The report containing the proceedings of the Annual Meetfng. held 
on January 30th last, showing marked proofs of the continued pro
grès# and solid position of the Company, will tie sent to policyholders. 
Pamphlets explanatory of the attractive Investment
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Company, and a copy of the annual report, showing Its unexcelled finan
cial position, will be furnished on. application to the Head Office or nny 
of the Company’s agencies. " • , -
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Thoughts on Church Going
** For whery.two or three are gathered together In my 
name, there am 1 In the midst of them.”—Matt, xvllft. SO,

In a racent article on church go- liglous devotion. But let him mingle 
ing, an editorial writer in the New with a devout, congregation, and he

illsJtlnulng. says : “Many men will tell ot Parading troops to the pa-
you that they do not attend church. K devotion fires the
bat that they are "as good as their ”ext *l m- .... !
neighbors who do." Others will tell ,, The earnest niood of the congrega- 
you. justly, that It Is better to act * ,lre8’ ln8PireH, a;ld Instructs tiro 
Christianity and fall ln its forms i*e%"Ynlan", Association In religion 
than to do the reverse. BtUl others J* mo8‘ important factor, next
declare that the entire earth is ° “e Inspiration. Association
God’s temple, and that he who *8 tlle keY note ko
spends an hour of Sûnday contcm-, Progress, as among bees and ants, 
plating God’s power ln His woods. ! “ ”e. w 8h to strengthen and pet- 
or His fields, is as good a Christian “ l }}le religious emotions, we 
as he who attends church most reg- *?“8*1 attend church, strengthen 
nlarly churches, encourage elergymen, and

“All "this Is apart from the .pies- I™1*?8**® \n ouï °"n ^
tion. The religious instinct ln man 8°.!l„t 16 T“l™e of religious feeling, 
is his highest, and It is that instinct , Ï8 88l*e!?.n an important factor 
which accounts for his progress. All a !/eTT, s ** nn essential fao-
men save the unreasoning and ego- „iUe .We 8*la** tak,\ not
11st leal atheist will admit that our ff8ti“°"y of an.ardent be hever-but 
welfare demands the cultivation of he testimony of a reverent agnostic, 
our religious Instincts. It Is the at- ®8t.1™>th£ }he, P?wer religion on 
moephere of the church that arouses I),!™ ,', historical and accurate 
and maintains the religious feeling grounds, not on the grounds of sen- 
in man. i tlment. This quotation Is from

“The woods and the fields encoar- . .. ... ,age thought and Inward devotion. llU‘8a8htr<T t,°, ,1‘7l*on„ .the, daT
The church, the congregation, the 1 8t,iri? 1 0ar
outward forms of religion stimulate £;“<*•. ^Ilfvenm8’ 18 to,linK at “» 
religious feeling and spread among Pronounce rash-
men intensity of devotion. 8,ml‘aad 8UC,h

" God’s strongest agency in the rul- ,. P™rts, do not saj that It is 
ing of His creatures Is association. to ""PPrers this wheel-work.
Wherever two or three are gathered thw?ft1 ‘I"3 play
together, the feeling which animates other#. Nature, which lias en-
tlicm is multiplied In strength by two loJad.tl'° an,“al with an Infallible 
or three at least, and oftener, bv two , a8tl5ctli^8 Pn‘lnto humanity noth- 
or three hundred. The gregarious In- ! deceptive. From his organs yon 
stlnet Wiy. men. as with Oort’s minor ™ay ffar'e88,y laf«r ,hiH dcatiny; 1’J,t
wards, the ants and bees, Is the de.ua ,nh n°bl«- Religions are false
strongest Instinct, and the most t!leyAa“empt l° Prove th”
fruitful of good results. You stand f.'I1 îe’ to dpf ne t<? *.ne.n.rnatc 
alone and dwell on patriotic thoughts, i * n.1n-v 8® sp-mJc) ; but they are 
You may think that alone you are ! they affirm it. The gréât
es good a patriot as: It is possible to ; Î?4 errors they import Into that af- 
be. The man who does not go to .nYmatl?" “r® nothing compared to 
church may think that away from 1 value of the truth which they
church he Is as good, a man and as proclaim. The simplest of the sim-
good a Christian as It is possible for Jjj?' Prov l ’’d te .?rS:t 8e, beart-wor- 
hlm to be: Bnt both are mistaken. I *hiP; 7°" enlightened ns to the 
Let the former mingle in a crowd Reality of things than the material- 
greeting soldiers returning from war. J8* WJUI thinks he explains everything 
His soul Is set on fire by the entlius- by chance or by finite causes, 
iasm of those about him. Every cry _ . . .
of patriotic Joy that reaches Ills ears Catarrhozone cures Catarrh.
calls forth a patriotic response. Alone, ,______he Is mildly a patriot. In a great Inconsiderate Youth,
crowd, recognizing with his fellows Son (fresh from college)—Beastly 
the bennty of national devotion, he weather 1 And when yon come to 
Is an ardent enthusiast, and he finds , think of it, that adjective applies 
that- he lias absorbed earnest feel- ' to the weather ln general, and to 
tags that transform his character and the general run of things for that 
make his former solitary patriotism matter.
a mere sham and shadow^ | Father—Don’t be too severe |B

"Of the man who does not attend your criticism of such matters, my 
church, the same may be said. By son. You should bear In mind that 
himself, he Imagines that he real- possibly Providence hasn’t had the 
lies the goodness of the Creator. He educational advantages that yon 
thinks that be feels the force of re- have been afforded.—Boeton Courier,

, " ’ "Vue. ,

. ^
wife."

! IDO*

Sabin or
it.

Wolfendon had ridden over from 
home, and left liis horse in the hotel 
stables. As lie passed the hall a fa
miliar figure standing in the open 
doorway hailed him. He glanced 
quickly up, and stopped short. It 
was Harcutt who was standing there, 
in a Norfolk tweed suit anil thick 
boots.

“Of all men in the world !” he ex
claimed in blank surprise. “What, in 
the name of all that’s wonderful, arc 
you doing here ?” -

Ilarcutt answered with a certain 
dogged ness, almost as though he re
sented Wolfendcn’s astonishment.

“I don’t know why you should look 
at me as though 1 were a ghost,” he 
said. “If it comes to that, 1 might ask 
you the same question. Wlint 
doing here?”

“Oh ! I’m at home.” Wolfenden 
swered promptly. Tm down to visit 
my .people ; it’s only a mile or two 
from here to Deringham Hall.”

Harcutt dropned his eyeglasses 
and laughed snorcl.v.

“You are wonderfully filial all of a 
sudden,” he remarked. “Of course you 
had no other reason for coming !*’

“None at nil,” Wolfenden answered 
firmly. “I came because I was sent 
for. It w,os a complete surprise to 
me to meet Mr. Sabin here—at least 
it would have beptr if I had not trav
elled down witlf his niece, 
coding was simply a stroke of luck 
for me.”

Harcutt assumed a more amiable 
expression.

“I am glad to hear it,*’ he said, 
that you 

march on me,

V
vfact. Mr. Sabin

self-

lieHe

/

3:1once

arc you

an- A Lost Opportunity.
Maud—Oh, hubby ! to-day xvas bar

gain-day at some hardware store and 
1 didn’t even see it adxertlsed in the 
papers. #

Oicnr—Heavens ! are the hardware 
stores beginning it ?

Maud—Well, I heard Mr. Budge» this 
afternoon, say to a gentleman friend, 
“Come along, Ned ; let’s get a ten- 
cent stove.”

has never

«was

! ATheir Taste Goes Wrong.
Even the test judges of tobacco 

can’t always bo depended on. Some
times their taste goes back on them, 
so to speak, and remains blunted 
for a week at a stretch. Profes
sional samplers of tobacco take a 
week off every few mont lis and 
never look at the weed until they 
return to duty. In that way they 
keep in condition.

Their

r
I thought 

stealing a 
there really was not any necessity, 
for our interests do not clash in the 
least. It xx'as different between you 
and i>oor oUl Denslmm. but lie’s given 
it up of hfs ttty u accord, and lie sailed 
for India yesterday.”

“Poor old chap!” Wolfendea said 
softly. “He would not tell you, iNs 
pose, even at the last, what it 
that he had heard about these peo
ple ?”

“He would not tell me.” Harcutt 
answered ; “but he sent a message to 
you. He wished me to remind you 
that you had been friends for fifteen 
years, and he was not likely to de
ceive you. He was leaving the coun- 

lie sold, because lie had cer- 
n and definite information

441 were
and A

His Aim All Right.
"You ought to have seen Bagley out 

shooting with his revolver the other 
day. He couldn't hit a barn-door.”

"How did that happen? I thought 
Bagley was a good shot."

“Well, so he is ; but, you, see, there 
wasn’t a barn-door to hit."
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A________
the different ronnieipelitiee and the I 

were constituted an executive
ulMr. 8. Manhardt of Brockville was a 

visitor in Athena this week.
On Wednesday last, Michael Cos 

grove of Whitehurst departed this life, 
aged »4 years.

Mr. B. A. Geiger has been appointed 
to succeed Mr. James Mooney as super
intendent of the B. ft W.

New Flannelettes, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9c,
and heavy 36 inch clpth, only 10c per 
yd. at Kendrick’s.

Mr. Clinton Bates of Watertown, 
N. Y., is visiting relatives at Elbe 
Mills and his numerous triends in this 
vicinity.

For sale—Bren, Shorts, Feed, Seed 
Oats, and Buckwheat—Custom grind-' 
ing well and quickly done—Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

Leave your orders with Jaa Ash
land, at the telegraph office, for all 
kinds of laundry work. Prices cut in 
two.

Rev. R.;C. Horner has been granted 
a permit for the building of a Hotnerito 
Church on Mutchmore street, Ottawa, 
estimated cost $1,000.

A new hotel will be built the coming 
on the property lately owned 

by David Murphy and known as 
Donovan’s Point on Rideau Lake.

The elevation of Mr. E A. Geiger 
to the office of general manager of the 
B. ft W. and the addition to the rolling 
stock of aaeoond new coach constitute 
a pleasing coincidence.

In connection with the Albani con
cert, a special train will run from 
Athene to Brockville on Friday even
ing next, returning after the concert.

Mi— Clara'Stevens left Athens for 
Montreal, where she will take the place 
of her mother, Mrs. 8. J. Stevens, who 
has been taking care of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. O’Shea.

Rev. J. J. Cameron, M. A., bas 
accepted a unanimous call to Heuvel- 
ton, N. Y., a village seven mües from 
Ogdensburg. Mrs. Cameron wUl re
main in Athens until May next.

“Thornton Cliffe,” a Brockville reei 
deuce erected by the late R- H. Colton 
a good many years ago at e cost of 
$75,000, sold the other day to the 
Hon. Senator Fulford for $11,000.

The old frame building at the foot of 
the hill on Mill street, which was 
built many years ago for a carding 
mill, ha* been torn down and moved 
op to Parish’s mill. The buUding, 
which was a large one, bad heavy pine 
bents every three feet, which were as 
sound as when first built.

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION.

' ■ ATHENS BBOOE Y
committed.

At the evening session. Rev. Mr. 
Lawson conducted the devotional exer
cises, and after a short address by the 
new president, Mr. Fisher, the Rev. 
Mr. Sycamore of Brockville delivered 
an address on “Our Scholars," speak 
ing from Gen 48 : 8. 9. His treat
ment of the subject was such as to de
light the large and critical audience 
assembled. He is a pleasing speaker 
—dear in his diction, broad in his 
views, sound in his logic—and will 
always be welcomed at public gather
ings in Athens.

Mr. Jackson then spoke upon the 
subject of what had been accomplished 
by organised Sabbath schools and made 
clear the many great benefit* that had 
been obtained by this means.

The question drawer and the usual 
votes ot thanks followed, and then the 
doxology and benediction closed one of 
the most interesting, profitable meet
ings ever hdd by the L C. 8. S A.

This convention h«s been the means 
of more thoroughly organizing and uni
ting the S. 8. workers of the county, 
and it is expected that great good will 
result.

FISH i
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Main St, Athens-
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Local NotesK The People’s Column.
idruott Item and underin thla column, too 

Insertion.
Oysters in bulk—direct from Balti

more—E. D. Wilson A Son.
Erect Form Corsets, -1.00 at Ken

dricks.
Farmers—Fix ycur buildings for 

next season’s crop—cedar shingles, very 
cheap at Athens Lumber Yard.

The Carleton Place Council will pay 
their newspapers $12 each for printing 
the minutes of the Council.

Here is the latest conundrum in 
circulation : When is a Scotchman not 
a Scotchman 1 When he stands on his 
banks and braes. ■

New Wall Papers just opened up at 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8c, and upwards, with 
ceiling and border to match, at Ken
drick’s.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist chntch meets at the home of 
Mr*. Blackburn on Thursday (to-mor
row) at 3 p. m.

The Rev. J. G. Brown, B. A., B. 
Th., returned missionary from India, 
will speak (D. V.) in the Baptist 
church on Monday evening, March 
18th. All cordially invited to attend.

Mr. Leman A. Guild, a graduate of 
Athens high school, now a member of 
the editorial staff of the Kingston 
Whig, was married a few days ago to 
Miss Loella Hughes and was presented 
with a handsome office nhair and book
case by bis fellow employees.

Look Here J
Any person wishing to buy a first-class home

V IT PAYS TOR. H. GAMBLE.
Church Street, Brockville8tf

i ADVERTISETinsmith Business 
For Sale Cheap.

E In a town of 1000 Inhabitant» ; established 
end carried on by one Arm lor flttyyeare: 
stock greatly reduced at present; 0800 will 
buy stock end complete set of tools. Will 
also rent business stand. Am retiring from

“Old Reliable.”& *

business. Possession given at once.
Address H. W. KINCAID.

Athene, Leeds Co,. Ont
BO VEAftE* 

ixpmiEwee.

Wanted.
IF YOU ARK QQI&OjrO TRAVEL./ To tradeor sell, one, 3-horoe-power yacht, 

wood,—in good condition—carry 18 
persona—10 ft. long. 6 ft, wide-will sell cheap 
orAoash or trade for good work team. Must 

deal before March 20th. Apply to this office 
or to Stephen Robinson Box. 100, Smith's Falls 
Ont.

coal or

EAST OR WESTk • TRADE MARffB^
DISIONS» 

COPYRIGHTS ae.
ÙV

-

GOING EAST
Express—Dally except Monday .. 3.86 a.m 
Express—Daily, 8 pod ay Included 4.20 a,m. 
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday

........ 6.45 a,m,
■ T Way-Freight—Daily, except Sun. 6.30 a.m.
/ Express—Daily, except Sunday.. 1.50 p. m,
|L Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33p.m.

Patente taken throsgh Mann R Co. reestes 
ipsolsl notice In

For Sale or Rent
Cheap—a seven-room cottage near the Eng

lish church. Hard and soft water. Good 
locality.

♦%r
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

SuiO six months. Specimen copia» and HArr 
Book oh Patent» sent free. Address 

MUNN A CO..
Bmndwnw Hew Y

B. C. BULFORD, Athene.excepted

Farm Hand Wanted
K, %

The euheeriber wishes to engage .be services 
of a good all-round farm hand tor the spring 
and summer of 1801. Single man preferred. 
Apply at once to

r GOING WEST
Mall and Express—Dally, Sunday

included....................................... 12.03 a.m.
Limited Express—Daily, except

Monday............. ..........................
Local Passenger—Daily, except
International Limited — Daily,
MaSsMSSfl&tfT •A=h>,J;“am-

Sunday......... ...............................  2.15 p.m.
Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.... 6.00 p.m.

ork.SSI

Of all department» of Christian effort, 
Mias Ada Chapman, an estimable perhaps none receives leas recognition 

young lady of Harlem, eldest daughter ; or appreciation than the work of the 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Chapman, Sabbath school teachers, when the 
departed this life on Sunday morning, importance of that work ia duly oon- 
3rd inat, aged 23 years. Deceased sidered. Occasionally, at 8. 8. enter- 
bad been ill for a long time so her death tamments and similar gatherings, kind

! words are spoken regarding the great 
“nurrery of the church,’’ hut, gener
ally speaking, the teachers labor on, 
altogether unrequited, from pure love 
of the work, and succeed in bringing 

near unto

Brockville
BYRON W. LO VERIN, Greenbush1.65 a.m.

8.00 a.m. BUSINESS COLLEGE For Sale or to Let
A village lot at Charleston containing a 

dwelling house, grocery and barn. Good loca
tion for business. It is within 6 rods of theThe value of a business education de

pends upon the results that follow, was not altogether unexpected. boat livery. Terms moderate.
Also, a good dwelling 

sale or to let.
G. T. FULFORD, house in Athens forh--

Mr. John Cawley of Brockville, 
A district agent for the Imperial Life 
/ Assurance Co., received a few days 
1 ago a substantial cheque from the 

general manager—a prize offered for 
the largeet volume of burine» done by 
any representative of the company.

The following story ia told of a 
young couple from Morriabnrg who 
went to Brockville on their wedding 
tour. The groom left bride in the room 
and went to the office. When he 
returned he knocked at the door and 
raid “Hooey." No answer. Again 
rap and “Honey.” And then came 
the reply “Go away von idiot. This 
ia’nt a bee hive ; it’s a bathroom." 

M He had knocked at the wrong door.

Last Friday evening a number of 
3 voung people from Athens and vicin
al iiy .pent a very enjoyable evening at 
jjj the home of Mr. Henry Crummy, 

Lake Eloida. There were also a few 
present from Tolrdo. Numerous games 
were indulged in after which a sump
tuous repast was served. About three 
o’clock the party broke up and all re
turned to their homes well pleased 
with the evening’* enjoyment.

Master Claude Coon won and re 
ceived a few day* ago a prize of $8 for 

ftj demonstrating hi* ability to “observe 
j I closely and select carefully seed grain 
y by a scientific and practical system." 
I The sum of $10,000. donated by Sir. 
8 | W. C. McDonald, is being given in 
“ j prizes by Prof. Robertson. Boys snd 

; girls desiring to enter the 1901 compe
tition should write to Prof. Robertiwon 
at once.

ISAAC ROBESON, AthenslOtfG.T.B. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office, 

Court Hou» Ave. Brook ville. SPUING GOODSDo you know of any other college 
whose graduate* are a* success
ful as those of Brockville school i Dog Found.

many of their little chargee 
the kingdom.

When the annual convention of the 
Leeds County 8. 8. Association was 
announced to be held here on Tuesday 
of last week, it was thought by some 
that there would be but a meagre 
attendance, and they were agreeably 
surprised tc find that the interest in 
the work was such as to bring delegates 
and visitors from sll parts of the 
county, resulting in a large attendance 
at both the afternoon and evening 
sessions.

Mr. D. Fisher presided, and after 
devotional exercises, commencing at 2 
p. m., by Rev. G. N. Simmons B. A.,
Rev. F. H. Sproule of Frank ville gave 
a paper on “The Spiritual Life of the 
Teacher". A profitable discussion 
followed this instructive paper.

The ‘Home Department’ was treated 
in an interesting way by Mr. M. H.
Eyre of Athens. This department was 
inaugurated about eighteen years ago, 
at the same time as the Epworth Lea
gue, and from 
Mr. Eyre has
interest in it. and in explaining 
its workings new and valuable infor
mation was imparted. Mr. Eyre is an 
enthusiast along this line and will be 
pleased to assist any Sabbath school in 
the county desiring to establish a 
home department.

The Round Table conference cun- 
ducted by Mr. Jackson, proved very 
interesting and profitable, resulting in 
the solution ot a large number of such D moi. * en*
problems as are accasionally presented --------------------------------------- —--------------- PaTClltS Whd nCglCCt toClT
TbSi: we.., Mi=«j «» Notice to Creditors. cUllren's eyes are more
regular eeroion, at which the hounds of wir .r ____ CTUC1 Infill
the Association were made to include *> the Relate of Will,an,Tackaberry r-------3FJ1K...71 the Chinese,

w.® 8Cb<K>v *” ‘iT.ITwf Notice iahêreby^en pumuaut to the Re- { ti&iË i j WfaO CBCOSC
Elizabethtown, rear Yonge and Escott, vised Statutes of Ontario 1897. Chapter 129. | I ▲ »
Rear L-ed* and Lansdowue Kitiey, ftSj L--WKSTy Ïz , ,,L,
North Crosby, South Croabj, Bastard, berry Stevens late of the Township of Bastard /lUsnB \ tuCl!* llttlC
and South Elrnsley. The following \ theyTwcnty-afthC4aya”f Februnry A. ones One

Prerident-D. Fisher. Athens. | dWftrfS thC fCCt-thC Other
Vice Pres. — C. J. Gilroy, Glen ; radü,e rature of the securi.y, if any. held by gtjmts the mind.

Bn«5 _ R„ M .. radiiSS When we adjust glasses

Vice-Presidents - Robert Janson, ^proceed todistribura.heStudy hCCOmeS 3 pleaSUTC. 

Westport; Solomon Roswl, Delta; bavins regard*only to the claims of which
repast was served. The evening was j W. Livingston, Frank ville ; E. W. wl™ not beHabie for the «id assets ^/OStSS &> Soil,
paraed very pleasantly, and when Mr, Smith. Gnjoboah ; B. Harvey Lynd- «ray
and Mrs. Morris said good bye to the [ hurst ; M.H.Eyre, Athena , représenta by them at the time of such distribution, 
company thoy received the beat wishes . tive to general executive, J. Thompson, w. Agjj{JJJr for Executors, I "
of all for a long and happy wedded I Athens. . Dated at Athens this sixth day of March A
life. 6 1 On motion, the resident ministère of D.U*n. . r

NOW IN S10CK.A black and tan hound. Owner can have 
earns by proving property and paying for this 
adv*t.

%

A. M. Chassels,Send for catalogue and you will un
derstand why.

P. P. SLACK, Athens,

. i ri vMerchant TailorFarm For Sale
ssmSgSHiC. W. GAY, Principa has received bis

undersigned offers his farm for sals, 
as the Robert Tackaberry farm, and 

of the south part of lot num-
The 

known
bereevenhiThe tenth concession of the Town
ship of Bastard, containing 101* acres of land.

This is an excellent farm—soil good, well 
watered by springs, about thirty acres in 
timber, nearly all maple, about 1,600

« for selling, ill health of self and 
family. Terms easy.

For particulars, apply to the undersigned on 
the premises or to Isaac C. Alguire. Athens.

STEPHEN NIBLOCK.

Î
ATHENS, ONT. bemads up 

prices.BROCKVILLE.
General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and Repairing

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
sugar

maples*
Reason

to see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.9DM.&K #-16
and all kinds of general work 3 The Leiilig Specialists of Americi 

S 20 YEARS IN DETROIT.
M 250,000 CUREO.
I WE CURE EMISSIONS

A full range of shirts, black and colored oof " 
materia^ flnest^qualiUes of
Cam,' Woollen* Underwearfe’tc, You can gob 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.

Notice to Creditors.We return thanks for the libera 
have received, and assurepatronage

our customers that in the future, as in 
the | last, their orders will receive per
sons! attention and be executed

promp yYour patronage solicited.

I . C. K. Sons

In the Eetate of Torrance U. Brown, 
Deceated.

vKÆÏfÆSttia
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Torrance C. 
Brown, late of the Township of Yonge in the 
County of Leeds, Yeoman, who died on or 
about the Thirty-first day of January A. D. 
1901, are required, on or before the twenty-fifth 
day of March 1901, to send by post prepaid or 
defiver to the undersigned full particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the security, if 
any. held by them.

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date Ransom M. Brown, the admin
istrator of the said eetate. will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and that the said administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

W. A. Lewis.
Solicitor for Administrator, 

this 4th. day of March A.

^ PRICES DEPT COMPETITION fe.
f% Nothing can be more demoralising to 
jQ youngormiddle-aged men than the^res-
M produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling 
■ of disgust and a whole train of symptoms. 
TË They unfit a man for business, married 

life and social happiness. No 
whether caused by evil habits in 
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our 
New Method Treatment will positively 
cure you.

I The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public tor their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as 'The Old Reliable" Clothing House.

garcioth bought at thlj store will 
free ot charge.

JL. IKE. Chassels,.
•MAIN ST., ATHENS

matter
youth. its inception 

taken a deep
* be cutELGIN STREET, ATHENS

!iN0 CURE-NO PAY
■ 'Reader, you need help. Early abuse or 
PI later excesses may have weakened you. 
hi Exposure may have diseased you. You 
Œ are not safe till cured. Our New Method 

will cure you. You run no risk.

WMv Wood’s PhoepTiodine, Spring. 19Ô1. • •

____ Weakness/all effects of abuse
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo- 
tweoo. Opium or Stimulfcnte. Mailed receipt

«MSSsSSE
The Eyes Feed 
the Brain.

.

. 250,000 CURED
fm Young Man—You are pale, feeble 

and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex- Hi citable. You become forgetful, morose, 
and despondent; blotches and pimples, 
sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping 
form and downcast countenance reveal 
the blight of your existence.

> rms of Se
%./•

M Morri e-Gilroy.
Wood's Phosphodine is sold in Athens 

by Jas. P. Lamb & Son. druggists. 9 The hon.e of Mrs. E. Gilroy, Henry 
jy street, was on Tuesday evening the 
J! scene of a very pleasant event, when, at 
fl 7.30. her youngest daughter, Ketha, 

was united in marriage with Mr. 
William J- Morris of Delta. The 

». ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
<v E. W. Crane in the presence of 

friends and relatives of the bride and 
TION FROM BUSINESS. |8j groom. The youthful bride was most

CURES GUARANTEED g
QLEET,nRMIKsrON8,reiMpotency! ffi useful and valuable presents testified to 

MNALMSSeS. BLADDER aVkÎ“'H the esteem in which the bride ia held 
51NBY diseases. CONSULTATIQNDj by her numerous friends.

MODERATE?Kîf urahto M usual congratulations, all repaired to
TKEa9ment°N BLAt,K h" lAj the dining room where an elegant

3 WE CURE VARICOCELE
g| No matter how serious your case may 
•3 be. or how long you may have had it, our 
M NEW METHOD TREATMENT will 

cure it. The “wormy veins’* return to 
their normal condition and hence the 
sexual organs receive proper nourish
ment. The organs become vitalized, all 
unnatural drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No temporary 

HI benefit, hut a permanent cure assurée. 
3 NO CURE. NO PAY. NO OPERA- 
ZJT10N NECESSARY. NO DETEN-

ir:

i !

IPROMPTLY SECURED]
1 Write for our interesting books “ lnvent-i 
or’» HAp” an “ How you are ffwlndled.” 
Send us a ro •’rH sketch or wodel of your in
vention ement and we will tell you
free on- whether it is p obablyr
pater.’.- nUcaflone have often 
bee11 tiled by us. We

fv in Montreal 
and W» : i fu s us to prompt
ly dispui• i; u “vit-y »tcure Patents
eebrotdaslhci. Highest references

After the

a • procured .’’K .gh Marion & Ma-

B^fiMCtelter^-Patent y "ineM oi Manufac- 
yturers and Bngineen
$ MARION & MARION
< Patent Experts and Solicitera. .

It

I KennedyTKerganu
IS 148 SHELBY STREET, E
II DETROIT, MICH. W

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
BROCKVILLE.

A I,
■ ■r .

a ■ I
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§:f
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SPRING 19011901

We make our first Spring Announcement one 

friends for their liberal 

seasons, -
of deep gratitude to our 

patronage during the past few

We will open in a few days our spring season 

with the choicest stock of Men’s, Boys and 

Children’s Up-to-date Ready to wear Clothing 

and Gents’ Furnishings.

We shall continue to furnish our old and new 

customers with the best results of the tailoring 

which is made in our own factory by skilled 

workmanship, while our Gents’ Furnishings are 

the product of the best makers.

art,

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Qp-lo-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

BROCKVILLECOR. KING & BUELL STS.

ü
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PATENTS
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Patents
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